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The ofileial majority agalast the Pia-
thither aniendmeitt, voted an at the re-
cut election in Tennessee, was 17,093.
Rev. 'Thanitria K. liereher, brother of
• late Ileirty Ward Beecher, lout it.
mooed the Matfett tor Secretary of
Stale temiered by the Greenback party
td New York.
Offint, aged eigleey yawn; Mrs.
-Mary E. Phillips, aged etztyouie years,
sold Charles Tyler, aged seventy-live
ears, all pronditent persons, died Satin-
ay in Nekton county. -
The Socialist. oflointion a.,. planned
Ii active fall and whiter campaign, and
ally parade the streets with black and
red Raga, clamoring for bread, rather
`than working for it as honest *borers
do.
Ohio Democrats are shelties to have
Gov. 11111, of New York. speak in their
State. A prominent Democrat is re-
ported as saying that two speeches from
Gs ,v. 11111 would be worth 2,001/ votes
TINTER Suitt, to the party. -
n than evez
lrit•el tit
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?s,
do Worl
-
.wa whir mute all loads
Mrs. Stephen"' Moore, of Wickliffe,
Carlisle county, was found dead usi the
floor of her Isolate by her childreii at 10
o'clock Saturday morning, her throat
being cut sad skull crushed. There is
no clew to bet murderer.
- 
-
'apt Great, of the Nova Scotia Salo
lug st•Ittioner lioulette, has armed his
vasieL-anti will pneneW Wilk. In Alas-
kan widens, with • view, sobs puts it,
the Yosalsewitt lassacui He
says if atiy American cutter attempts to
Interfere with bins there will be a fight.
•
'lion. J. Randolph Tucker, of Virginia,
a remedy for the Mittman evil, pro-
poses the adoption of a constitutional
amendment applicable to the w hole
country, duetting polygamy as a crime,
iiii taxing a penalty. lie hopes to see
this ameitilment idioms:1 and Utah ad-:
!nifty(' into the Union esti Stata.
Ell Lucas, a colored life convict, sent
to the Siete prison from toulavitie for
_murder remained in a complete stupor 
front last April until a few days ago, In-
eepatile id motion, mid only clice at-
.•-tempting to speak w word. He has en-
•tirely TecOVereil, but the time of Iii•
ittreette elltwee is a perfect blank to him.
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Twenty yaw ego Samuel Watkins
lair to the city of Nashville. „IL tract 04
ren ay sea lull Bemoan 
Watkhee,Park, on condition that It be
used as a Place of public resort. The
city has never c piled with the re.
guireinetite, and 115 helm of Wattles
have oiled for the recovery of the land.
which, le valued at 490,000-
THE CHINESE FAN PALM.
loteraithig Feels C lug Its Caltl-
vatlesemoTke Palau Flantatiests.
In the mimic' of the superintendent of
the Botanical and Afforestation depart-
moist of Bong Kong for IRMO, the folkev-
Mg interesting facts ere git en on the cul-
tivatioia of the Chinese fan puha (1.ivie- -
lona sitienets. Ilzu-t.) for Libe ulanufataura
of fans. •
The Rev. it. Henry, who has trews
eled Much- the Eivangtuter province,
sayi in. his hook -Ling Niuu" that the
mini, I t let Cahill& Mann tOenty miles
from 1.:INt is ail& ten milee from
Perth I.. .Kith. It epistlers; that fan trim
-ciitti‘s;t:s .11 11(.011'1114A VI) tbs. SIM dis-
trict. 1,i ference to this Mr. lienry
▪ • 'Hutt tie. limit/atilt' si tins indite-
try is a matter of neeetwity an.I nut of
choice is pr..sed by attempts Iliad° Id
vanities timed to et:titivate OM palm in
other 'Lace. attenipts Ilea have always
r.- tilted iii•fuilure.'
The !edit* plantation.. are 'situated on
fidt antis :A lands, aleen sic to ten feet
Wel% 0 tilt' ellter the river, and ereeke
which run through the deka, and they
lire ilitet•mmtmel with tittrlierous (pull
enlinle or litch.14 four feet %% ide snore,
for carry mg ,df the stirplue teeter in the
rainy eisioes, in.1 for retaining it, ley
locate( of woollen' nillicon II.meml 4,1i the
letitio which surrettiel the plantations t ,r
twils pnrieeeo irrigatnas.
'I ley plaittattente palms et all
a,„*.(.' SIMS. had trees upwitol of 100
year, lull. 1111,•nling to the weertioeui sit
lest these platieutiosisale•ays con-
Initial tree of mistral ages, young plants
lessiesg Iseis coretantly ridded to take the
vises: of older "nee as they died out or
were Isy winds. The old
to-to were always of a very taunted tip-
pietraitee--a 474 giditiOn whieli_would natur-
ally ermine from MY continued bislang of
tlie,r kettle. A par:ethical f untrue or lichen
KNIlt thrlie't 1....•Ikat, said 
the apievesnoe 44 having tis bite-
tt-asited. Tlw tatiket triter* were only
aimed tweiss. feet high., t they were
tail to lie upwartl et 100 yeans old. The
leas-es on thew .441.trosesi.an• larger and
szoist...r titan theme on 'toting idattfh. and
the steno. 44 the levee are istily about a
foot long. Tlie pultu highest° yield karts;
suitable for fare %vision it is about imam
oil. The first cutting of leaves takes;
place early in the 3(94!, Mit the leaves,
which rOx. eumee•hatt dJsriligyd by ne•
-wintry witida, and tedlitedlbently of in-
leriisr quality. are teed for thatt•ii its thy
coaetrsictitei of tlie ••lositshetki:' which
• so extensively tistel for temporary
primmest .
Leaves fist fast staelting esecieteineel-no
April. ono. tempi: titre. hes•es icing taken
from tech plant, and the IS eon
tillIRm I each !month until 'Never/Owe, when,
I veils informed. cutting it discontinued
Is a few- months. 'The are talen
Item the phintatious to a clear. nee%
eanurttl with sleet greet turf. here
each hut' ha., a thin piece of hamlets
pLweil IKTIlrel the hinele St heir° it le•
1,44.4 .43. t.14,o_aloym_ 'Each end of the
Wong Foo, of New York, an ed-
ucated Chinaman end contributor tett*
press, attempting to cross the frontier
of Canada, was stopped by a etrattente
oMeer and awseepeti $50, which he wa;
compelled to pay to secure hii admission
The Treasury Departnicitt Is said to
have iiiider favorable consideration a
propositioa to emend to the banks of
Boman, Philadelphia- and other large
cities the privilege recently granted
batiks In New' York, to hold public.
-- feuds to the etuounLelf 110 per cent, of
their bond deposits, and to Increase the
. amount so held to $1,100,000. Secretary
Fairchild la known to favor this plan.(
utilizing the surplus.
The City Council of Minneapolis, by
• vote of 141 to 7, has adopted a preamble
and reeolutiou expressive of the juin in.
dignation of that body at the brutal ate
tack made by the Mintompolle Tribute.;
the oftlelal organ of that city, upon the
President and Mrs. Cleveland. The res-
olution is as toliows: "Rtao/red, That
we illo botchy etnidemn the action of the
Minneapolis Tribune hi the publicatioa
i- of its libelous and Intuiting editorial ar-ticle of October 12, 1887, and demand an•pology therefrom and • suitable retrac-tion." — ,
Near MeyesvIlle, Ark., Elder Rea. a
Mormon mhseloisary, was granted per-
j': ;sissies' to stay over eight at the home of
CONSTIPATINO
IS called Mc "Vanier of lemease." 
%mealier
there ta no medium through which diessui
so often attarlis ty tem a. by the fitiriap
ilyme of sm.:odious game Ali the releateos of de-
cay...I e etc twitter Ili IhMkatoWartt sail
hew r it. It is esu ed I y a Torpid Live', sot
elhOliials bile brit% Vitireteil Grote the bleed to
pleriere N at it re's own r athartir eel le gear ral-
17 accompanied witn mete results as
Loss of Appetite,
Sick Headache.
Bad Breath. etc.
The tree t ineutof CIlealliPati000 else/ Dot eon -
suit merely nu loading the bowels. I he toed-
Wise moot not nal, art le• a pureative, but Ise •
&Mir as sell, arid aot produce after its use
greater coed' regime. To mecure art gular habit
of body without change, g the diet or dieurgas-
Ming the •)••
"Hy attention, after muttering with osatipa.
11 for two yu•rie, Mar exiiiet to S
I. ter Regulator, and, having tried almost e(-
er3thiag ont [toted to It, it. I Viral took a
WW•slamful end afterwards reduced the dome
he • tompoueful. es per etireetiosa. sifter each
meal. I fouled that It had den, rise so much
Irs:1 . 
that I 
e thee] have sot expereeonad aay difficulty.
custisued It until I took two bottles.
I keep It In in) house sad would not be without
It, but having se bre Mr il, It haying cured
sac "—flitte W. SINS, Amen. I erg *moven.?
Court. iit.b 04 ,
Takt Only fits Genuine.
W bock hatortliet
mark eadistgaistaris • t
J. II. ZEMIN • C0.
1 ilawlalls &Co,'
InteNertfully env it., Me me•  v poW tO team
Tonsorial Parlor
HAIR CUTTIliti,
1111.11VINO
Ci •MFOOINts.
et merino' c it I NO Sb1.11
Hair Dressing
15,,ue in the very hesttityle. aorteeted by B
Jones and I. 11 . Junes. All
Pellet:arid skillful Harbors.
lion't forget the place.
%It •tneet •dioining Ex Ore./. tiptoe
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At-This Office.
Cheap Goods.
My Fall stock is now arriving by
every train, and my-stare will soon be
filled with all styles of
THE BEST GOODS
from the Best Manufacturers I have a
beautiful stock of
DRESS-:- COODS,
with braids or velvets to match. Ladies'
and Misses' Shoes of all styles and the
best quality. The Celebrated
Roll Solt ol—liolist Sioo
for boys and girls. The best of Boots
for men and boys. A large lot of good
knitting yarn just received. A fine
stock of Carpets, cheaper than ever
before. All staple goods at the lowest
prices, and in fact. J intend to sell goods
cheaper this season than they have
ever been sold in this market. Give me
a call and I'll guarntee you the value
of your money.
4-111 D • 111-USSELLI •
C. W. mitocekra. Free O. W. moroaLim ThfLealie't 
• Vita., hery. & Tram
01C111 
ftenteral Founders and Machinists.
—Ilimialsetnrma or—
Saw EN aid Ill liaclinery,
Pulley abstains, Illulalf•ro
tad Make i Spec.MIty of Repairing Co
glass sad Nth Meeldaery
Ws have sweetly added tomes' faretorm a
General Repair Department,
where we will do resale-Mg of
WA001111, PLOWS,
WOKING
sad snob las. Oar salths awl wood.
weetssee are
illeellauslee of twywrIsdeas.
Our Iron Cistern Top
Lithe most ormvseieat, durable sad ^heap
est top Manufatitured. W. no antificture
OUR PUMPS
Seri is.. tie beet of ostertato
,
Wrought Iron Fencing
mll dermas,
WAUGH' IRON IOBACCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screwa.
er• sire masers:dere of the Amalie*
25 pieces of Black Grosgrain Silk at $100, $1.25 and
$1.60, that are well worth from 36 to 60 cents a yard
more than we ask for them. 26 pieces of heavy Gros-
grain Silk in colors at $1,10 per yard. We will guaran-
tee every yard worth $1.36 and $1.50. A handsome
line of all-wool Tricots, 40 inches wide, at 45 and 50
cents per yard. 50 pieces Melange Suiting at 20 cents
per yard, worth 30 cents. 26 pieces all-wool Serge, 42
inches wide, at 50 cents per yard, would be cheap at
66 cents Ask to see our handsome
EMBROIDERED WOOL SUITS,
Era.
NUNBBIL 10
1! Special Dress Goods Silo.
It
Ii
Ii
II
It
putin boxes, at $6.50. You can't buy them in Hopkins-
,' ville for less than $10.00. We will put you up a hand lI-
ill some all-wool suit with trimmings, linings and every jjj-
thing complete for $7.00. This is a rare chance to se-
cure a handsome and serviceable fall suit that can't be
at bought elsewhere for less than $10. Handsomely em-
b-Foidered Box Suits-Bold latr WRESon-at $18 and $20;
a we will close them out with linings complete for $12.- hi
hi 60 cts. Lawn Tennis Flannel Suitings in fancy plaids itt
*I and stripes at 42 cents hI
'j Cloaks, 'Cl r ks, Headquarters for Clogs. IP
Iii
I Ask to see our 11-4 White Blanket at $2.75, and we
I will show you a Blanket that can't be bought anywhere
for less than $4.06. Germantown Yarns in all shades
at $1.20 per pound. Zephyrs in all shades at 5 cents
an ounce 60 pieces of r ed twill flannel at a big bargain.
r„1:1 METZ & TIMOTHY,
11,1
1 11 ..Loadors allq Coiltrollers oilow Prices,
ll
I:1 wopI - - KY.
Or 1E7
Let Us Whisper.
that it will do you good to see Our big stock of
PP.A.ILAIX.i.A.T9E9ELIWTIEC:01%1115
consisting of the latest styles and best qualities at pril nobody cares to mee
t. People ars .
int  inoney and securing the best by purchasing fronk. our seasOnable l
ine of choice se—
lections in
MEN'S & BOY'S CLOTHING
And Gent's Furnishing Goods.
We liaa•ve n immense- -vintay in DIU depart ata. The leading no
velties and. stall-
data styles of the season. Prices the lowest ever known for first-cl
ass goods. 'All our
goods marked in plain figures; no signs that have a different meanin
g for every one who
asks. Everything ill plain black and white.
WE DO NOT CREDIT.
Our'prices are cash prices, and the lowest to be had itnywhere. Give us 
a call; inspect our
goods, and don't forget that there-will be no hard times for you if you 
buy of
1=1"Y-M W.A.MirrON,
31EICOX=*K.I1V23NTII.A7-•31EZ,
FORC8 2 Doors from Bank of 
Hoptinsville.
For chrtefisa, 'rode eadlirrlderoantlw
It lithe best malt
CHEAPEST
Fence useitscinred. Call ear° exam
las it.
W. m•••itactnrc all goods we mil sad
Guarantee Them Fully.
shall be glad to quote pewee or Wake
retlisates cm all work la our Has.
John Whitworth. After supper Rea be-
gan to read (met • Moraine 'tittle, and,
lth, character being thus disclosed, lie
was ordered to leave. He refused, and
whets Whiteorth attempted to put hIta
out he tweed slid worsted that Kenai,-
man. tVhitworth then got hie shotgun.
ilia Hen turned the wreaks toward his
test and discharged it1 the contents en-
tering Whitworth's body and Indicting
probably fatal wounds. Rea escaped.
The steamer Silver Cloud. a Pieltwah
itni Tennessee river psehet, burned
Friday afternoon at the Eagle lime works
about thirty miles below Padueati. She
was lying at the bank loading lime,
when tire was dieebvered by Engineer
Warden in a pile of cotton. It spread
rapidly, and the crew and ten passen-
gers bad a 111111111W 1101110 Aarhus
to jump to ate orate,. The burning of
the timber's let the lever drop and the
boat backed amid grounded onlike oppo-
site bank. Engineer Warden Mate Me-
Healy and • Destro were aboard at the
Urns and escaped on a bale of cotton.
The cargo eonetated of 900 hales of cotton
twelve 'sorbet's% of tobacco, ten head
of cattle sod miscellaneous freight, on
which there was a light Insurance. the
boat was owned by the Evansville and
•I•ennemee Packet Company, and valued
at $10,000; theoretic', $1,000.
bamboo iv ritetirel in Mt place by the
I e end of a eminent of tbit leaf being
1., Is anel  l'It. The IWIlliame
Keel Meta the leaf curling up while it in
lrying. 11u. leaves. aro Own laid out
singly on the turf to dry in the Nun. and
..ollected and stacked at night. The
Are is continued daddy until the leaves are
litl.t. Vt le n ay.. e
hest tii tiw town babe nuide into tenser
ey are stacked fee a tinse until the
matittfacturens are ready to reci•ive
t It. 1.1.
The menufacture of the fans is teirri.s1
lel ehietly in . the town of San 1121, hut
re me Mss mute estahlisi mita in thi•
Into die Dontlesion. Ile is very intlig- eistintry Where this is slime. The dried
pant, amid he 111 risturalised citizen are'-_ IT.objeird to a proem; of
of the United States will bring the mat- Isimiching by filmennem of sulphur. T
hey
ter to the notice of tide Government on ere then 
otraightetted anti rendered
-eespety 1.-y being Itetit and inaMpulated
his return. 111:..r a clinrctail tare. The (vendor. as Ise
- - 
- thisites the Cars. pierce them one by one
Mrs. Altos Lewis, of was o:i etch ether. ninkliac a !wet) on the
esed-hilled-orbetunle1--0-ketePfte  by .11..we: Ow heap is Witilsv premed down 
le-
an Italian ismer! Governette, 'whose, td.• weight ..f the operator, who st
itiAa
is ife had been arrested on charge -of is I i;:tei p
l,sessi osi top of the heap while
assault mid battery preferred by Mrs, 
he is morking et suceording fares. When
heap twenty or thirty-fana luive been
Lewis. Governette tied lila wife are thus treated they are runtime( and-
under arrest. Mr:. Le is and her hus-
betel, a cowardly fellew, who rift away lellieeme: is rowing on the
and left his wife to be murdered, went at the edge of the
 faits. This is done
from Bowling Green to Evansville about 13. u"1"11 d'ilin'tt. 0111'4
Y th'•ir
ov.:1 homes_ and the lane returned, when
; three months. ago. ISist.lese to the nuittufacturer. The more
.•
expeneive fitting of horn apt! hamlets)
lauslku le done at. Cant,tni. ili. istrtion
of the stalk which is not reliiiired its a
liandit. for the fail is not wasted; it is
ef4111,"“"1 of flibi;ILS mate•rial that is util-
',ed. in making short lengths of rope used
as sling,' to suspend I aoket s from carrt
polo,. Arlene' the stem. ite lees% the
leaf ',talks, there It. a spitintity of fibrous
aul 'stance. penni•vs hat resislibling r.t(r
tiler. 'fins ieo.areftilly collected: and also
mell for ithiling rotietto-Ociencifie Ameri-
ears. -
-.' A Writer*. t.sowessi.
Writing into Willett IMP puts Ida blot
• Iss • interest heart. never eats runs
inilenns It would not Mall prob.
ishudit'. b' printed mikes the author
tdeet41 print it trims:it - which he amid
•I I efford. Very few authors of the lion-
wittwniterteLor what
tlso esoitIA they tem have published.
1:sts:.- of the freshest, mote original arti-
cles atel brooks, in we opinion. remain in
edibern. because. thechinex of their lirth
_is itet slender. hililisliers in pee rat ;Ire
earbeillogily conservatire--no Marne t,s
them thcrefor—and this is i very cote
ventional country. What seems dart -
hiss g in rhit ite often commonishwe Iss
cotwer. at Sim. There has scarcely IMS.11 a
time wheii the ilifferioire between eweerie
owl t•xotto1c doctrines has been more
thelhael. -The• world of print is
fully a renerritisois behind the world of
unit -.al' 'pouch. -Lippincsitt•s.
Hem shoe. Situpe the Feet.
I Lit cc.' of nothing nein. interesting to
etude then the elTeet mem the eliape if
the•-hionan foot lotthe contortions weer-
a Ct'll11111 style of elec. ,.It is an
established fact that the wearers .4 Pon-
d-11s have toes which are actually po-
le mac. This le lee.•aue lie, toes hay,'
not been litysinel by Coin iirempaylort for gen-
erations. Ally shoe. isuwever broad thy
toe, elteel.• and suppressers the temliose
of the 10111 to foto movement. Th,
visite' nitres. known as toothpirke
Biweekly pre lam more or leas defonnity
loy eriveitet inetulerivkdently 11ga-int
forabor--Gatetto
Olube-Deniccmt.
-ea
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Tear Klads et Pealelea
Tlw l'ariatan reatesurante way be dirt.
del into heir clam. Fina cutne the
-Creineries," a kind of dairy eagles
house, and chiefly supported by the lower
eliussee; the "Etabliewinients Duval," the
ruitatiraiits "a that, prig" and the restau•
rants -a la carte." To the bed clams be-
long, of course., the fueltionistsie and ex-
peneive cafes of the great Inettlevartill,
such as the Amtiglant. Use Manton Bore,"
and the Cafe Bigiton. The last thine-
tionymel, by the way, is in the Cluuntai
Ely etas', mul he rale of prices is-outmge-
Ons, probably title to the fart thst its pa-
tronage la airiest entirely Englieli idol
American. A little further down in tle•
Irak (Mlle a 1111111tit Ude. • if risdituante •.a la
carte." till good and comparatively rea-
ixeusttle. The great trouble is that otw
dining Atheist roust eillter be prepare.' to
content hinted/ with a very simple din-
ner, as far as variety is concerned, or else
lbe obliged to order twice as nitwit as he
can eat at a propitrtionate addition to his
hill. One pelaioll for two leimide id tile
almost invariable onlyr in is l'arisian res-
taurant "a la carte," anil wenw of thuin
wilt even nerve a portion for three. Un-
Insane dines there in conatany with a
friend or wane accommodating stranger,
he will And that the saving, as compare,'
with Delinottico'si in New York, its little
ir ii. 41Iiing. except, perhaps', in the single
dein I If Wine. -
The dinners ••• flee prix" vary, of
course, in quality and variety, according
to the prise. The table d'hoto at six or
eight frame is far superior to anything
(*Halite Of France, and from that one
may dine as low down as a franc and a
quarter. lkit the cheap French table
d'hote is the won't atrocity that a reckless
man can inflict on his long euffermg self.
The service is alivaye pour, the room iii.
ways crowded, the table, linen anal glass-
warst elevate dirty, and the cooking, with
but few exception, always had. The
ein-ry thlritrthnt le almost *variably geed
is the bread, but then the restaurants
tiseintielves do not make it, but buy it
from tie.. Inkeries.—Parie Cot. New York
"Yettesilug" Camels for the Market.
'Ilse method by which camels are sud-
denly ••fattenel" t for lb. • -market is thus
elerieribed:
An incision, about *i inch in length, is
made in each ear, betoomeni e akin and
the (Leh. Into this n arnallube is fitted
and secured by a silk coed. There it re-
minim, hidden from the uhetwvatien of all
but the initiated and ready for tutu at any
1Vhen a nierchant W110 ift Ilia acquaint-
-ect withotho -Mao ins; tip trick comes Lit
buy a camel the dealer takes two tubed,
each a yard Imo, and inserting one end
of sewn in the situdl tubes just described,
through -the other ends two Ambit blow
with all their might, until the aninial has
'Attained the nsitaistite degree of plump-
!es... The inflating tulles are then with-
driswit unit- the air in prevented from
.111.111K, by means of a cork smeared with
The poor—. t---lante now bermes; amazon
lv quite lively and frisky, trying to throw
had( on the ground or to press agaiust
wall or a tree or whatever other object
may he at hand, so as to get rid of the
wife!. It is generally too well watched
by the rascally Antis 1.11 sUCCet4 in accom-
plishing its purpoise.
`Sonlettmee.
elude Isis vigilance,4mil then, if the cork
Is tad very accurely fastened. the wind
Printlamt With a whistle. like that. of a
ateam engine, anil the fine looking beast
stultienly collapses into the miserable ole
pet it really is. ••Amorig the Arabs."
Talk Will. • 'MOM 11aphal.
'lies wine get reasickr asked a re-
pteneer of -a champagne expert.
••t'ertainly it dots," he answered. "and
it does not recover front it iustil it luau
laid a month undistorted in a cellar
where the temperature dote not vary. In
warm weather it requires longer rest.
This is why our firm imports as litt.& tut
possibk. during the summer !meld's.
Fnett is ales a gnat enemy of pure cluun-
pagne. mei it is dangerous to import tt
during very cold weather. When touched
by frost wine beennett flaky, and it oftils
takes tnenthe for it to recover. The facili-
tits, f".Tir protecting wine from frost while
in transit from }taints to the seaboard are
vory pour. even if the wine Was not
affected by the voyage.
••Clarets and Burgundies should rest a
month to recovei from the effects of a
sea voyage. Milne wine cannot be ini-
perked at all in simmer except in glass.
and even then ititeedelest. Englielimen
imagine that chat tpal.,me is not fit to
drink until irbeetwries mellow with age
end has lest its apookle. This'im an absurd
idea. In this co/Attain it i8 really a kind
 of Clpil4is. Clarets, with rare exceptions,
are unfit to trrialt-iriVer becoming-
years oil, "—New York Evening Sun,
A Sound Legal Wales.
E. Bainbridge Monday Keg., County
Atty., Clay Co., Tex., says. "Have
steed Electric Bitters with most happy
results. My brother also was very low
with Malarial Fever and Jaundice, but
was cured by timely 'use of ibis medi-
cine. Am satisfied Einetrio Bitters sav-
ed hie life."
Mr. D. I. Wilco:son, of liorse Cave,
Ky., wide • like testimony, saying: lie
positively believes he would have died,
bail it not been for Electric Bitter..
This great remedy will ward off, as
well ow runt all Malaria Diseases, and
(or all Kidney. Liver and Stemeth
order. elands unequaled. Prkv10 Ms.
end $1.00 at Harry B. Garner's City
l'haramey.
Mme. Meter'', hest Appearimes.
The Vienna .111genieine Zeitung pub-
sin interesting extract front tile
Nwtliesetning memoirs of Mme. Ristori.
sceonling to which the famous actrem
made lie r dabut on the stage at the -
of three months. Iler parents being both
actors, they consented to her appearing
_in the.play "The New 'leafs Present," in
one of whose scenes an infant is tent WE
basket to its grandfather. Her debut,
however, was a failure. as she began cry-
ing-long before she ought to have done
so, totally spoiling the effect. Her sec-
ond attempt, at the age of 3 years, was
not much more euereeful, for when at-
tacked by the villain hi "Bianca and
Fernando," who threatened to murder
her in the presence of her mother, she re-
sisted desperately, biting and scratching
her assailant until the public roared with
laughter. A year and a half later she
was intrusted with little roles in fames,
Inking her task seriously anti mewling
the airs of her oldter colleagues; and at
the ago of 13 the was • regular member
of a /dock company under the Inntlit4.70-
relent of the actor Moncalvo.—New York
Poo.
Tb:
SwinIsurne is one of the men vindictive
and ill mannered fellows; in literature.
As a sample of the latter trait is cited an
account given by a lady high in Boston
society, who met the poet one evening at
a lessee in London. Swinburne threw
himself down on a rug before (ho fire
like a (log, and lay there sprawled at full
length through the evening. Joaquin
Miller never carried the "eccentricity of
geniosi" further In all his Loudest C•te4111
—(leveland Leader. -
Electric Bitters.
Title remedy is becoming ro well known
mid so popular an to need no special men-
tion. All who have used Electric Bit-
ters sing the same song of pralise.—A
purer medicine does not exist and It is
guaranteed to do all that la claimed.
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases 01
the Liver and Kidneys, will remove
Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and other
affections oastaedllby Impure blood.—Will
drive Malaria Irma the system and pre-
vent as well ae cere all Malarial fevers.
For cure of Headache, Constipation and
indigestion try Electric Bittere--Enthe
satlithertion guaranteed, or money re-
fituded.—Priee 50 eta. and $1 00 per bot-
tle at Harry H. Garner's City Pharnia-
,
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airraosoca °PT IN SPOUT 11CARS IN FAVOR OF TI
M JILIN AL
Over Mutual Reedit, Mira; Over New v Ft Life, fel St; Ove
r Mmitiseie Lae. WM
Same Mae; Pause Amami; Saw. "1a•-- wort' earrlf rwrifeN•
Jesse story, Trigg comity. Rs • are U)larbred i be iloath
esa Maisel Life of 17. la IHdlvlsH.dts Mill Wes sely Ft ,jiM.
V H ssleos, floohlessille, as' , lager 111 issue( d lilt. M
eleal lit le Jill Cl. /sweat dleldeed waste poor med. miasma am
e isffee
ffir-01111es la Menials' Itleek. 
M. grpommulatmasir
now Lmar.
sow licheavoiai ',Charlotte Cushmita,
Till Ili-WEEKLY REINER wr -MI" Auden"' you "d ke•their -three onoa -refutation or aft detr
elounelees slanders Ise heaped urea
Skein. el received ttlegrauss tuolay front
all porta of the United States approving
my course, and 1 feel very grateful for
this, but Coattatosoea obeli eiwaye have,
a warm spot in my heart, and I Wail
al way a cherish Lids as Um kitiebms tokou
a my entire artistic career."
This it all right and nobody will blame
Emma for sitting down on that preach-
er nor will anybody regret that else
church did not fall down on her. Now,
(she could only sing how lovely every-
thing would be!
- . we-
TBAblEIIT AT MEMPHIS.
--211:111LialteD SY-
N.. Ere Maim mei Putlishim ap.
TUEaDAT. OCW SKR 18, Lao.
-
TheAlpossira ea wbosbes Adjutant
tleneral,--fiesaw-beaseee 11.11/east hold
bosh offices at once, but whether Ise
shot441 Jo .4,t Mr. Hill should consider
this queatIon gravely.-
The prohibition movement Katstie
has so weakened the Republican party
there that the Democrat& have • etialtee
to carry the State next year. If Kanswo
should a heek into line wouldn't the hole
I., the G. 0. P. look beautitult
_
0 te result of use detessuilbstives in the
Adminiatration that deparUaental work
in Wasidugton aballbeamadueted strict-
ly on husioeIN peloMpilla has bees to di-
minish. tuareRally the •-rece or oertaim
saloons and restaurants In the vicinity
of the department. building.
tieu. Satu Cary hi etutyping Ohio for
the Densocracy at Eienty-tIve dollars
per speech. A few years ago the re-
doubtable General received one hundred
dollars for similar services; but as he is
doubtless utilising the sense old speech,
the related rate is probably due to its
deterioration on account of age.
While there if great agitatjon among
the Republicans, sito the isillithey
should nominate for President, thy mat-
ter seems to be settled nu our side.
Grover Cleveland, the man of destiny,
he the only figure before the eie of the
Democracy cud he is the objective
point also towards which our enemiee
are tuoving.
niothre-Adaline CO:, age l forty-six, got
married in Teeneesee on Friday evening was in the act ut falling to Use platform.last. The that tine the old girl yanks sever
Tommie Holbrook, aged fourteeb, and 
fusion followed. Dr. Bryant, asai ted
Robtrt F. Loorey, caught him ite has {take of building ID lines throughout
by Pesetutaster General Vii.. and Col.
a genuelpen
 of the
entertaiiiment t.dlutimeruS,00lutah;osil callityti.cky 1 elephooe ( om-
- -61- puny, through Judge Lendes, attorney,
applied to the County Court fur the priv-
any part of the county, which was grant-
then the Court took up the claidia.
"r""g lewd when he wants"' g° skating proxiuiity aided in the efforts that we r
this Winter, •founuie will huut up some being made so restore him to conscious- certified and allowed. A temporary sus-
pension of ,busineat wit; allowed in orderof the other boys and get himself kicked new. Three or four ladies used their to hear an important suggestion fromfor not remaining single.
. Was and did an so their 
power to se- Col. A. II. Clark. He asked the eoutity'
W .
-
Formalities of VI elcomitig 'Ike Presl-
deal Aiteudeil b) it Drematic
lectern-um
Mnal rills, Oct. 13 -Judge H. T.
illett, who madiethe weleemingweitieess
to• President Cleveland, died on the
eland before the ceremonies§ %ere over.
A most unfortiffitte occurrence inter-
rupted the fonnelitiee of the occasion
just as the President clocked his rematkii.
Though the day was not uncomfortably
warm, the spot was an exposed one, and
Judge Ellett, who stood for • time with
his hat oil as the President was speak-
ing, sat dowu and was over.:0111e by the
heat. Dr. Bryant, of the presidential
party, remained with the unfortunate
gentleman while the l'resicient was es- the county would turn over to the Coen-
oorted to the Cotton and Merchant's Ex- rosisLA.inn the city onPa optew'fchange. 
street, to the Asylum, they
woubt pike it It -properly and keep same
the l'resideut left the receiving stand. In repair. The Court refuel& by a vote
'Ihe fact has so far been kept ireem the
President. 
13 t, 12. The Turnpike surreuded the
• Cox Mill road back to the county, as
When Judge Ellett sank into 
a
 chair they declined to accept terms offered. .
in a fainting-eondition some little con- ,
-17"1 116 Use ear Ira committee who were seated in close
rtufCIaimstit
-Tilt Court- of --elaTuir for Christian
county, *latch tastier ties minti-aulnally,
met at the court-house Monday yearn-
ing at 10 o'clock seed will la:asthma+ iu
seessiostup to nowt us-clay. weetitg
will be an 
-unusual one in many re-
sPects- 'Eneute five Magistrate, au-
swered tbe roll (all. Judge Winfrey
then made few remarks, expressing
his gretifkation on being with the body
once Wore and trusted that his relations
with thereat/would be element and profi-
table. Before getting down to totsiuees
the court atinoutievel that Judge Landes
wished to relieve his !idiot id a burden.
Mr. Lembo .1:Hod that the e4ottaity
Court apponites1 Landes st.Clark, attor-
neys at ilopkinaville.40 institute at suit
against the 1.. ot N K. It. Co. tor tax.e,
winch instil company had refused fe pay.
The amount of teens claimed by the
&busty was about $7,000. The ease was
tried in the Circuit Court before Judge
attr7.-ei:r.cently aud the _litigation act-,
tled in favor of the county. Mr. Landes
also stated that the said R. R. Company
hail brought suit against Use:bounty for
taxes which-they paid but claimed that
the county bed neaettiority to demand
same. The ease was tried some time
ago and was decided in the county's
favor. Both colts were appealed by the
company. -
JuklgeLmulat, as Attorney for tin-es-
thete County Union Turnpike Company
suggested to the County Court that if
l'homes-Itas4=the cartoontst,' accord-
ing to tit Sun, las practical-
ly severed his relations with Harper's
Weeletyr-ltis-whisperad-tbstim
ly to start a pictorial paper at the begin-
nieg of the next Presidential campaign,
and that he will uphold the Reiniblican
nominee, whomsoever that may be.
There is nothing of the mugwump about
Helve Lockwood and George Francis
Train have started a new political party,
called the Industrial Reform Party. The
platform favors woman suffrage, prohi-
bitiao and iliovernment ownership of
transportation and telegraph The
new party should promptly nominate
•`Lockwood and Train" as a presidential
ticket. It a flue pair-a-id would no
doubt draw well. •
1
front Memphis, Tenn., says: Whets the
pilot traits,- preceding the presidential
traiteerrived at a trestle betweeh Bou-
-nerville and Jonesboro, Ark., yesterday
_morning,Ute__enginetr disculterea,,1 he
trestle to be on lire. lie 410 not snake
the discovery until it was too late V) ship
the train before the engine -had passed.
over the burning portion. As omen as
poe;ible he backed the train otT the tres-
tle and jumped down to examine the
fire Ile reload that a tos•tissti, aboos-Pess
feet square, was in flames, and that the
'lire had been started on the under side
of the timbers. The engineer and all
the rest et-tbt-train men, with the help
()Ent I./LAN StRIthitt, Oct. 17, 1S$7.
balwr Paw Kea:
cobituenced
a peares_te3 nice:Jug at the new 11.p
t lot clitireli here yeetertlay.
a Theodore Hitter, dry goods Srunetner, 
Cement,representing Oti-•yin tk- Bros., Nash- wouldn't be without La-cu-pi-a on any
ville, Tenn., vs as here Saturday with a eonsideration.
of some of the passengers, succeeded of samplea.:. La-cu-pl-a has tonic and all other
putting out the lire ether§ it woes tliscov- Esq. I.. Holt and John .;.ititte, of effects which nature demands when she,.
erect that the flames had not.eaten Jan- , your city, were here Friday on lossi-#1.• distrew•
A genuine case of death from tight
lacing is reported Philadelphia. The
subject, Bertha Oppenhenner, 'tiled
In 1111TieAtte 111171-4TWil
It was tekilled at the 'corouer'a inquest
that Bertha had thought her waist not
shapely enough, and to reduce herself
she had laced very tight. This brought
" on heart fetilur'e and finally_reseel tett in
death. And yet thi dear girls will go
on squeezing and being squeezed as long
as the world stands, regardless of re-
sults to their hearts or their bodies.
• •
A mang The TrantatkunrintToducedat
the Convention of the American Bank-
ers' Associatiou. moistly in seasiou at
Thuile-fee wile one by jtAre-Eiri ng, of
rennsylvania, favoring a rapid extin-
guishment of the public debt. But that
..- will never do, for the Republicans hay,-
been telling us that we must remain in
debt or bee our cledit. .You see Uncle
saw is not like, any other man in this
reapect and the more he owes, the richer
be is. It's queer doctrine to be sureenid
rine-which, we must eOnfess, we -fall to
understand clearly.
Repreeentative Crain, of 'Texas, an-
nounces his intention of offering meat-
- -nre in the next Congress changing the
Shia Ihr the elosembling of that body
from Om first Monday in December to
_ _. the second_ 'Titetaisy In  Janitary. There
is no question that the amendment to
the Constitution which would be neces-
sary to Make this change would be ac-
ceptable to the country. As the matter_
now &tenths, Coirgrees never accomplish-
bore Obelletassa and the
Weak for the Holidays demoralizes the
members so me no AO r • ea gerously tar into the wood, and the ii
.tecontolitthestaltirld far inter the, Spring,. faX_Unte tya,
The_change would be wise one and we
hope to see it made.
GENERAL -
• VagrUL HIYORNIAtION:'
Louisa t'le Times .
The Milsweapolis mob showed great
discretion in burning in effigy the bush-
nees...tnaneger of the paper in' which
some dieigreeable references to Mrs.
Cleveland iftillb 1111miti. Tin Imitates
•
onager and not the editor should al-
..t
9 Plaster,
LOUISVILLE. KY. Mixed Paints,
The t'inest. and- Largevit Hotel in the City. White Lead,
' Rates St-wino& *4.01/ Per Day, Linseed Oil,A Startling Statement.
Hail the train been ten minute's later, moving to 3 otrr city toot'. _ New .York, 01%. 15 -A„ Baltimort
however, there might have been another apeiiaito the nova- says. Railroad 'Sr-Miss Hattie Dunning, k.f Si Inns eiore(_. hateworth horror to t hrotiele. chess were perturbed yesterday by ruin(' aneIghborhood, was a guest of Mrs. Jack .
, A Xeres-staff correaponstent, who hat - White, of this place, straiiitiftty.
. 
of a coming lembehell. It was hurls.=
peried to be-eft--she train;'nuttle I...careful isle to get any official informution, but,The.,_itolortal peopiejD:r. are !! a r i!i . a
firiuninatiorr -of- itrerrttrrneti-tlinheN, &Warding trithe reports, the ststemet tnew echo- ii lioti.e er'ectedTliiti if be-Medy-
which gave utimistakatde evidence of an that Roltelt Garrett Is DOW said to befor teaching iii a weartilme. •
attempt at train-wrecking. The flre was preparing will be the greatest sensatitnQuite a number of young tolls fr 
started on the under side of ti.scross-ties year.. It isail about the 'Fmk etfthis place attended the Princeton Fair ' of ale
in such , a manner that the• e can be no . the telegraph to Jay Gould, Mr. Gars
pos;titile belief that !parks were the cause 
Friday seed Saturday.
inL, rett'e opposition to that tale 14 wellMr. Robert Hurt, of your city,
of it. Theta, too, the fire was (*rtailitly known. It is now reported that the re-taken cOniiiWt to build livery au i feed
set to more than one tie at a time, for it htattle lot SAW Bo) .I.
it. It rattratep.
anal oavcs
Cur. Clay anti 7th
Dn. FairlEizh &Blaley,
RAIL was readied by M4ant that were hymn: hrs:
ways be held responsible for anything could not have jiitliped front one to an- st crooked, to say tie Is list-in other word*, I •sar. Bitiiihri.
other without burning the sides of the thattdr. Garrett was not only tiumfound-in the Paper of an unpleaaant nature.. oile here fast week on busi -
Ile is tough and can stand' it. The_ede_ timber more than-it did. The vonclu- , ed when he heard of the sale, but that Deice owner tith sad Main
toT 
, Old Uncle Asa Guthrie 63 year.
slon is almost irresistible that *somebody e album, his astonialiturist was intenailted when 38th Year Season Begiasthuligh..._Ktke.1001,3v . his first ride on the rail-
tas. anger*things wirtch --Drifter the pubtir,--tend• a-thr tu•al."`tt o  TUalitErtr 
whew", ICU desired. to raaniket satis-
faction Or delight the editor is the prop-
efeecipient. II is right to Inform the
peep'e about the little inside arrange:
menu of a newspaper office occasionally,
that the watermelon*, wedding cake*,
horse-whippings and other acknowledg-
ments may be promptly and properly-
diatributed
nine 'is - w Melt lie hail issnt,.WhuIIsu the
The November Number of Harper's
Magazine is a brilliant conclusion to the
seventy-fifth volume. Both of the eeri-
als-"Narlea,"-by Kathleen O'Meara,
and "April Hopes," by W. D. 1110Wells
--come to a close, with the artistic trl-
vinpli of Nark* and the wedding of the.
Memo* Inerei 'the lgeg. nf Me.. vista's
*ta%
Teacher's District Automat!** *tootle,
it
There will be livid at IPtiplsitist WI
Saturday, the 5th of November, an edti-
*manual meeting tor the ellitriet COW.
posi-J ot the countlee-of Hebei, IlopkIns,
Heinle reon, I ..o, W e (Aster,
Teslit anti t hristinti. ' The tonnwing
progrseutild has Weil' artauged tor Um
neeragni't
1000 a. to. 'Music; Tliiiiflute; Mit:"
sic. lutroduetory remark, by C. H.,
Dietrich, Ilopkinsville.
oimeatitentere.
l0;*). School houses: Their Con-
etruction and Care, by Thosuas Hunter,
Co. Sup't FranklioCo.
11 :00. 'flee Moral mei Religious -K le-
usenterin School-Traionsg, by Rev.
L. Nourse, ilopkinaville.
II :3t/. t'o-operatiou Pt of .retot4 and
Teachere, by g. lark, lieutiereon.
An NAN
-Talk -1Destred- and - ifemiegebaniges
in the Ky. School Laws, by W. Hatch-
et/L. Co. Sup'Lliewal tremn_county.
2:00. Qualifications awl Duties of
School .Superiestendeuts,. by it.
Wheeler, Co. tiliet't: Webster opuetty.
2:30. the Needs of Country School
Viatricts, by k'. hi. Noushaw, Co. Sup%
Christleat county. r
3:00. The Coe and Abuse of 'felt
t 
`
oka, J. S. Cheek, Dixon.
II:30. The State 'teachers' Aamicia-
doe and its Work, by K. W. Roark,
Glasgow. •
4:00. School. Diacipline as an Eduoe-
Lionel Factor, by Rev. J. 'I'.' Barrow,
Hopkinaville.
RIMMING.
7 '31/ owle
and Popular Education, by J. J. Glenn,
National Aid to Kelocatium by John
0. Rust, ilopkinaville..-
The L. A Nati. It. will sell tic to et
_
greatly red-aced rates to Ho Ile
from all points on their lin $6011. at-
tending th.* meeting. Traaw proposing
to use .. k.his advantage eilioUld pier:Acute
regular ilebets I.. Mosikineville, and at
Uie time of said post:hare *WW1 pro-
cure frogs the ticket agent a cortidcate
show:Lag that regular ticket had ,been
sold. The endorsement of these certifi-
cates by the Secret-try of the AseoCia-
store tutu.&ter was /hrtma 111- 611---to establish a "Cominon Court of fieser"--tion werterew return tieket-tor on-et
face and stimulants -administer . •Dr.
Kennedy Jones came to the sistanee
qyLint and the tee orked with
proatrate fore}, but
•
under the. restriction of the State laws, third fare, the ticket- to be pubffissed
'1')se question w is warmly contested but within 24 hours sifter the adjournutent
not-theiluitely-attule.1. .. _ r.,. -tot thejlatiociegiost.„:  It_ia hoped that the
echetol °Slivers, teachers and friends of
without avail. President Cleveland, 
-- 
-41.- 
Sir
-
Oa  Boys at Nash v I I ie. populat education will ;manliest their
who had just finished his address, stood
looking St the efforts that were being 
The Latium Light liwted,„
,
 w ho went intele-t by a geteral attendance and
made .to revive Use venerable jurist to Nashville yesterday to help welcome make this meeting a grantisuccess in
with sad and sympathetic countenance, the l'resident, came home loaded with 
every respect.
i_wmi,„_m_m_kle.,,e.h,thi eeetiwti deeply af... honors and loudly praising the Rock 
fected. 'flee presidential party had left City folks for their royal entertainment. l
Use platform before-. Dr. Bryant sadly When they-appeared on the street, oecu- l'itOFTON LETTER.
arose from over the body and turning pying the post of loinor to which s they
to an acefuaintauce remarked: "Levi bad been courteously euteigned, the pro-
join the l'resident's-party." - pie gave them round after round of gen-
In *newer to the inquiry as to what crow applause. They bore themeelvee
wa.withthae matter 
 JudgeEllett, 1)r, bravely' never having appeared its teeter
Bryant responded "h 
.h
e fainted and has -....ape, 
an..1
we..usay- be pardoned for re-
„„t recovered mbeeknimiees.,, .i.bte. marking that they are as gallant looking
Said to dispel_ the 'shadow of gloom a squad as the-President will tee m se hi last 'I'.. s.., /le will begin a protract-
. C. II. litirraicu,
Eduesternal-Dlet.
Barbel Reese, ke.
HoritiNevILLa, ay , 0e-L1, 'I17
kitor Saw Kat.
A great deal As Mid about • market
haus, atei the.willter la in fire It, bellow-
lug it to be -a good thing, but at the
-IMMO time-slot believing Isgavill he a flue..
es se. Grocere imodie vegetables. Ped-
dlers id me et and vegetables (-sumo be
snipped after certain hours. Buteliere
have their shoys where they helices Use;
tiali catch the moot trade and will not
leave their stands.
As to wards, if not beieratien, the elty
has voted once on that question, and a
majority said no. The writer will vote
a« before-oLfor ward..
The preeent Board of Councilmen is
thought not good enough, ellen there
is te-t a man on it that has not made a
success of life for himself, and with the
unfinished work left over by the old
-Board, less done lie numb -ins
any Voird the town ever had, ait4 they 
voterfor tbe O. V. R. R. too. A sewer
has been -built disliking the south end
ot our town, and metal platSed in the
same part of town where it was needed";
Jew') Avenue and the South-east part
of town have received attention; and
last, but not least, the 8th street sewer
has been finished, a job la Itself. Nash-
ville, street will receive attenticni In due
time. The present Board is not spend-
ing every dollar in the heart of the
town, but Is Improving the suburbs •
little-a part of our city not considered
worth attention heretofore by any other
Board.
Clause, take warning. Men who
snake life a success for themselves will
not fail very &tort on taking care of our
Caorros, be. list. 16, 1887.
!editor New Era:
Jake Gilkey his bought the Mrs.
mBarnes far on Tratiewater.
•Rev. Mr. t•ule, of the Methodist
elmodi,-, preached life first sermon here
that tuight otherdise have been east. Wise At 4 o'clock In the afternotin they ad meeting here Saturday night before
were invited to a-mogri [demo banquet„, tie fir.q, ssteday ist No.essweeupon theleattylliet had the tem. emelt-I
for them by the . sdon of the stricken man been made PrePare'l especially ( party of hunters from here hail an
known: The immense multitude who ei it- e,minittee of elitertalnenent. It was a .old-fashioned deer drivi in the Cottonfilth and handsome me nition of the
death lead come amongst them. They merits-of our Wee.
...-met.s.. -
made a rush for the Exchange Building Jones-Jeltuson.
where the reception was being held, _
_leaving to a few friends of the late judge Liberty church, this county, on last
the sail duty of egrrying hi. .eent,i„6 ,Stuntlay at 3:30 p. m. Wits the scene of a
across _ the street, where they-were town -pretty %editing. 'rile invitastion was
afterwards taken to his home On Shel_by Ketteral, and the (lurch conifirtatily
street. filled. It was the marriage of *r. john
-------..-...--s-os-- . • I). Join.* of Chilreli Hill neighborhood,
- When you feel depressed don't dose to mikt E.tititt,t, johlt,o,i, tile. belotifiii-•
yourself is kb mean bitter.. Hodges' and aettomkieloal daughter  a M r.. John 
'are111)6rfrril lefit'eaf" 1°1F mnvigu-rta " it". Jelonsoe, of Little river. The awl,-
the system, and cures all diseases arising Gala were solemized by Rev. Lipscomb,
from an impure state of the blood. $1 nt Ten„„aiek... ..in_apprint__Itet,.
per bottle, six bottles for 5.5. Manufac-
tured by Mangum • Root Medicine Co
Nashville, Tenn. Sold by-all druggists.
Ililly illustrated from instantaneous olio-
ricribuer's for November, will lie very
togreplw of experts in the varlotte
hi-smiles of athletics, including the por-
traits 
De Sargent will eontribute to
The 
_article on  Training,
_. , ___....  
Physical
Veoxi al."' tin
°".of *pH n terst lacr.o
distance runner*, wreettlere, foot-ball,
and base-bell players' who have won en-
viable records at Harvard and Y ale in re-
cent )ears.
CIREN AI.I.
elotcS, ,.e Cr.. 'Ion,
to the worst Scrofula. halt -
SS Foyer ..aoree,” seale or itussah
"MM. In atitsM disoas. caused ta 1.0
tal...4 aro eoloitierod by this josOil rful, purl-
ft Me. and int Morelia. •.4414.i114.. tircat
Mating Ulcers heal mid.? its be.
titan oakum,. Especial!, has It enanifeeted
mitsoirti.,etircyartibei ellieturilige.7extotercr,I1 ti,e ,e sellgareobe.,
mien, bores and swelling., Hip-
jot its DI . White swellings,
Motter, or Thick Neel', mod Enlarged
Glatide, s*sel n ortiti, 031..1w alento with eolot.4 r.k.n
Intimems. 4114 Ike./.11114; (et a treaim
4444.(1110-1,1,1*AtT,. twos!
" THE $11401010 11% TIIE
Thoroughly deans. it be iinug De. Iriereees
Golder illedisal selaceverry,and good
digestion, lair skin, buoyant srplr.
Its, and Ifkad strength. will be established.
; CONSUMPTION-1-
whirli lacrOf ti la of the Lentieg is ar-
-pre ssiVe langsrage. 'late bride and
't groom are popular and highly respected
and their -friends wiehi them a happy
Trying to Wreck the President's Train. journey through life. "
C It Oct. 13.-A News speciet -Rex. Alontgoeue_ry May, the late _pas-
tor of the First l'resbyteriati church of
thus city, was unanimously recelled at a
congregation tweeting of that church
Sunday. Mr. May's health is much
improved of Pate and the probability_is
A burglar broke id Cat Bake: 's houst.
Saturday night and took some bed cloth
ing. A negro was suspected ariti eremit-
e! Sgotlay and will be tried before EtOi
Guthrie toolay.
The preacher conducting the protract-
ed meeting at Pleasant Grove, baptised
I
esenttio. •---s-us-'w'e--U's death of
imports
deal teas impen sag, did mot h those
mfor who they were intent sat, end that
I that etegotiatieine were voncluded ems
naequece. The reports also dealt with
other matters, such as estrangemept
tween Mr. Garrett and twine of 1,141 close
I friends. one knew anything posi-
t tire about the rumors, but they were so
DUN T1111111.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
-DENTIST,
HophInaville, - . Kentucky.
ollits-ever R. Freaks' S00%
'Tuesday, September 6, 1887,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
The Course of Study Embraces
ART, SCIENCE, LErrEas, ENGI-
NEERING, NORMAL, COM-
MERCIAL and MUSIC
Both sexes attended to the Study Hall arid
-10 'Vir-IliTTeFi Roms. MISTS school. equal in all
Pair SHE CAN'T. rapine s ntke re of Southern life and general that they gainet. cosedelerable  empress "Oahe beet. Young ladles Board with
It'ansa tile Coarser. scenery finds a charming subject in the tho.11"rem.Mmt in College Building Young gen-tlemen In private families. Prise of
Miss Emma' Abbott was presented Bayou region. where Joe Jefferson lives. m..lerate For further mulleins*, eataloguee
.
with a silver yacht by her admirers at By thus ending tjie continued seriaa of Etc videos' AMER E. 6E011E1,
nChsabtaougs, the other night, on which weds and articles, the Magazine pre.. Presidet.
• oceesion, 'with (weltering voice ante pares for a magnificent holiday number Or Prot. H. L. Liroconst,
tears streaming from her eyes," as a lo- for December, in which every article VleesPreeidesit.
cal newspaper sa dm made the rat. and sttny will be complete.y%
lowing speech: The New York Times announces that
-1"4"61 and gentlemen' or rather Secretary ',emir will certainly be ten-friends. I can't think of you other than tiered and will accept the seat on the
as frieritla You know how my heart is Supreme Court bench left vacant by the
-
touched by this kind token of your ap- death of Justice Woods,
provel of my coarse. I was present at
that church M Nashville b_y accident, re-rn_i_t ellteckhrmdc_Disteation -of
but when I heard my sister artists and the I.ungs, mete the eases of Mrs. J. W.
myself arraigned, 1 had to speak even Reynolds, New Lisbon, 0.
If the church had fallen on me. When-I La-cu.pi-a is not only unexcelled but
Of Jonorl.lod, who gave • for-
-4- ham ha slimity; of Partys Rosa, whole
_
II: A. Cook is- delivering at fitie lot of
at-att,tst logs here for E Fordyce, of
Bow ling Green. They are being cut
from Mr. A. AL Dellet's plait. Ile de-
livered aliiillsere last week 4 feet In In-
ane-ter, id feet lemig, that weighed 6,400
pounds, mad it ef'sie drawn by four mules.
Crittenden 'laity held the whip ml the
hues of the testis.
_.:The Kentucky State Couventkni of
Universal-iota tlitoeva to-day as acedo-
nia. A very large number of people
J'eat tly  services to-day. The owes
sional sermon was preached yesterday
by Rev. Mr. Gibb, of I secatur, Ills.
Mrs. Het. Johnson and Miss Georgia
Hunter returnee! imam Friday from
Princeton from a visit of several a'. eel
to frietidli
Bass-ball, like polttiener thaws not al-
ways meet vs int t hat measure of success
that its arderft admirers claim, and still
like polities, is susceptible of Agates,
and fria01111 showing what struck Um
defeated parties.
( erns usually peewees no ver 'great
attractiverjew in appearance. It Is only
when a tees pound weight starts in that
direction 'that their attraetivenesa ii
 P an unerring certainty.
.C. A. B.
----01104• •444-4111•-••••••00
Wel des-ase, when first offering this now
celebrated remedy to the ;cabin.% Dr. l'iriicat
thought ...howdy of calling it 108 "COL..
etenaptlon Cut re,” aliandoned that
I tutic.1 for a Tov.loin..wloch
ifirituez1"; wit'wintitiTfill rombhintton of tonic, ot.
strenstlienirg. alteratIve. or blood-ciettoting.
tott-tellouw. iretoetti, and nutritive pt.... pr.--
taw, unequahd, Ilot (Ietr 1144 remedire for
evoncomptildi, but foi all t la runic
eases of the
Liver. Blood, and Lungs.
if Y° tt huii ,.t med. hare
, miss. Ist.1 taste id ',malt. internal hint or
WOloon• flon• .! skin. 4,1 t'lil,i41111i1-10tOWI,PlooiS
II Fr' e for boo1) 111,lion-ott IhioVeiSelle or oliZzl-
'I ors'ial
L 
is 
.Iiisivr • - •`Itei forisstrea.*,  many
off n ..,(•ri a ron,Th or ell finch caws,
Mr. 11.1• ree'• Golden Medical Die.
r 
°il
I;!' ) tt a".1 r I 
ti 
.7 sarle RIP/Ill lig f
Anitoseritnts;.• ... osfe!rcenottsba.ii..t,eonlad.
it;;"';;r1L
otwaTt.Es. for .
5.11.1 nta statota for Or. PS rce's
Ii**'Okr.at,'.‘"Silsere.""Pellisa"Ley Alatrelikcal Swea-
r lotion, Ota 2411•08. 1/1.1riSIAo. N. Y.
UK REWARD
I. offered by the proprk.tora
of Dr. Sanc'el'atarrh Remedy
tor a orator Of catarrh which
they (cannot Nor. If you
• have it discharge fr O.'
ohUe. offentne otherwts4. partia lose of
smell. taste. or hearing, wenk 4-yes, dein pain
pretatire In head. von have Catarrh. Thou-
,..1_,Aiidtitt woo terminate to consumption.(a Rrerne cures the wont
eases of catarrh, 'Cold Ira the Mead,,,,
and Catarrhal Headache. GU vents.
M. Bernhardt Seubs, St. Stair, Illieb.,
that he will return.
- -
CERULEAN. •
-
vested ,,,it uned lay this ri:Mody. if en he-
ittaires of the (111041tte are mach..1.
§.14.1 gloomy fom.S....iiitap. apoctit...
-chit. nooRt000l 1,11/toof. !on: Cr" SoffPritog fvfoni
Solidi/oration. Mt at.epaits, :out
ti, Sinwinias ere expo.
CALT HOUSE
_..,nyeooling..tuttelwbe
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
40
--y-
- • 
• -
LiiiUAfli •
Are you going to buy a Cloak this winter,-if-so -
and you have any doubts about
BASSETT & CO.
selling the .latest styles for the least money, come to our
store, select as many as you have them sent to your
home on approval, go all over town and do the same
tiling and the result will be you will buy of
Bassett & Co.
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
-TImay-feilteleksratscll
lleentS. tool Binder,
The Strongest,
The Simplest,
The Lightest Draft, --
The Simplest Knottor;
The Most !nimble.
More of them sold than any other !tinder in
the State of gratucky. '
A few months ago I opened in this city a small selee
stock of furniture, hoping by strict attention to business
onest goods and
THE CELEBRATED
DEERING MOWERS
Have no Equals.
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
We hate a full on hand of all 41•01. W•
warrant every warn to give perfect satlefac-
two or refund the money. Buy your wagons
at hoine where the w tee is good.
• Fine Carrie and Bonn
We now hate the most complete stock of
finagles, t Arrlagen, S4lorinif W.tirnios, ar. ID
sto4 Nip Pell the C II MCA ItlAitelf
and tine Carriages They are hi he relied on
as first-class goods
e ag-o e
Wl• van supply all thresher men at low
prwAo. We wish to call special attention to
Lit- fact that we keep the largest stock on this
market,
. 
• Mr Joe Verna
• 
business here permanent. I have therefore increased 1 Q - 
• ttts to be alesse4
Intl.. pared 0
Edina. Illfier.
and added a complete hue of trunks and baby car riages 
rests to AOti.a.uiet.a
Miosor•wo.
upholstered and willow go4rds, just received. 
- ', thu :relil-e:
stock of furniture ot all grades, from the cheapest to the best, -
I desire to itivite special attention to a new lot of handsome
. 
:!rit,141:g.: lowsttaSefaelare
--- Most sincerely-thanking the good people 30m -have given (ALL, ahem Tli
me suck generous wekomP, f ask a continuance of patron- 7„ to .ay
W. A. Gossett.
, _and 
peening for a its
_ Nal ere's
Separators '8c Engines.; F.'pre Kentucky Whisky
We represent a full line of the '..roling Sep.
WJAN-
other Threshing tiooda.
_XliraC,12.143132.611.1 Pxxx•p43011111413/15.„
We now have in Our employ ai foreman lIf
our a-atom and machine Ilepartmert, Of. W. Any one who wants • pure Musky for private or medicinal use can get it trots GEO. D.Gardiner, of Harrodsburg, Ey. Ile ihor..ughly IMIATTISIGLY & CO., Whitelseate Dotalliere, OWeacelmere, Ky.. at promo raniontunderstands repairing all loads of machinery
and wagons, a... We wish to call attention from $1 Lott 00 per gal. Order. sent this lirm will restavo prompt and careful attention
that our facilities are such that we can remair
your ten better cad for lean money than _ 
any hoi yr else. Send them in early so anti can
to the work before harvest.
Homestead Tobacco Grower.
Barbed Wire,
Pumps.,
- Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Our st,s k ,,siplete In all 11r1411.0•10114116
Oil Oant.1
in rt 11,1 oin as forIng,
ilLiCit TE Bill 
pi.,„, I tee.
lottzky •111:p
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Mrs..istitsi l'ucket of this place, who-
died of a cancer, Sunday morning at 4
o'clock. She had been suffering for a
m m'luber of ontlii, and though her
death was not unexpected, yet death is
always an unwelcome visitor. Demis-
ed leaves husband, daughter and a large
circle Of relations and friends to mourn
their lieeparable loos. a PA
to give-ap those so dear, but life is un-
certain and death, is sure. And It its
sweet to believe that our dear one Is
silently sleeping beneath the tomb in a
leriti of radiance, where immortality
with peace and haiminese forever rid tie.
We offer our heart-It sympathy to the
bereaved husband and deughter in their
sash affiletken and may they. -meet dear
unequaled as an aid to nature he all Josie beyond this veil of teen where limes, and build op and renovate the
resinser of diseases. fr•IkPliating haOO more.-_ ojrAlodeopteor. . s
credence. Vie! Pressident Spencer knew
nothing of them. He did state, liowelit's
er, that the Western Utilon will take
charge of the Baltimore and Ohio tele-
graph at II o'clock to-night
Pe Net . be Alarmed
the lungs. It
Is one of the very earliest syniptonia of
consumption, and only shows the healthy
-efforts of the system to throw off the
ecrofulous impurities of the blood whieb
have resulted in ulceration of the lungs:-
Dr.Pleree's "Guided Medical Diseovery"
le a positive. remeoly for consumption
at this stage.--tf taken feltbfully, it will
edeanfin'the Mood, heal the ulcers In the
ATT4141111111111tis.
VithaND. JOSS TILASID, Jut.
F4ANIX,_
Attorimys at Law,
W,11 practice in all the attune of this 0055-
non wealth
one n Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin.
Attorney and
Office(Mei
Colnsellor
I'lantera
at Law
Hopkins/will*, . • • Ky,
1E3231"1-91EICESII.J.
Fernale College
Hoek ineville,
ifIN, Peig
Intrint at the post
at. seem
IfltsCRI
Otte year •
Six mouths.
Three itioutha.
Ooe mouth. . .
CIA
fle clubs of flue
Is clubs of ten
Outs 41111,6 sebum
WI ill WORK A
Who -are aut
SeriptIous to the
-Lee 'Thacker-
or. G. W. RI-
C. A. brasher
Gilliland K
le. II Armes
w. %V. et,I. I
.1, V1'. Hichari
W. B. Brewel
Jim. M. }tens
RAILROA
'RADOS KOSST•
Sotien
TUZSDAT
It
l'e.e.e.fiirorsli
mud absentees, 1
outer a f tilt
Kr. Tom Greer
-
Mr.* e.eart
Aide 2- i A1114
e lealhol V
Mr. deka (isles
tartly. _
Mr. Wm.• II
Heady.
• II
she city,
Mrs. Doe Sane
loader
Idte James Jo
at Pailittle.
▪ Ella Sudo
4.y le  ihesiti,__
Moe Ida Mosel
were in the city i
• Mr. sad lira t
• Ileglireon vis
Lowest Piices,
to establish a trade with the peopleuf this
I am happy to say that my expectations
than realized, and success has determined
city and county.
have been more
me to make my
Pictures, Frames
-AN D...•-••••
RTISTS" MATERIALS.
A full aback of Book.. Stationery, and School supplses. orders by mail promptly &headed
Wand satialactiOn guaranteed. I. Mapco( house in the country.
417 Main St,
1`.7 7- • : ea,,_ / .7. F w
, , • 0 L :r.- ; :Toi
_
• 
'I:fel:51.4 Vglii
*I " : ;'''.7 ill In
• T i-V.Iul . ".i.j
a'`'ioi
Z7 7-775
7 iv --:,-1 -pp •;;;I" ri
•• 
- g • ..g c . -..
_ ...,.._
r
- lil :iti': --.-' 1i C 2.I 1 li . . 1* . 1:1.. „...
lailir€01%Tio
seamy/mi.& lilD
4).
SEWINEVMACHINE
HAS NO EQUAL
PERFECT SATISFACTION
New Home Sevin! Machine D.
-ORANOE, MAPS.- ,
30 U,Sos Seim% N.Y. Mears, M. at.
Shasta, Ga. DANN TOL Sat inmslisoCkie
EVAIIIIVILLS a vannutrom DatLy Pious,
The Lied Draught aleamer
-J.*..' 1C BTX1sT
&waveab EASEL ...... . Clerk.
Will leave gysieville I ( •nuelton didly
swept Similay, at 8 o'clock, a m, 
. 
al moon
wileeetiout with the 0., K. • N. It. It.
ketoraise,141a:as caimpuos daily at
a., /Hadar exoeytsd, and Demeanorn at t
1117111111AT Ct., CURD.
Resesetim ' Sc. m. Mar,
Leaven Uweseboro 4 p. in Harp
Firs 10e. for mewl tripe. Sunday, tmt
rempoesthls tor stone purebasert by timateward
BYRNES asp TbSit. amass.
The Fall Term will open on MONDAY, AU..
01ST IS, '57. An experienced faculty, (hoe-
eughilnetruetioa awl Mewls as0/weeders. Ter
other leformatioa call oa or address
J. D. 15111T,
Hepliaivine S.
a
RENSHAW &CLARK,
New Grocers
Main Street, HopkInsville, Ky.,
Wert flaw to Das Merritt,'
Keeps always In stork the sloest assortment ef
through the ea)
to attend the 1
section there.
Meson. (Sono
Jr., with Dien. f
The delicio
ertiess of stain
arid seeing tli
effective lax
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lfhiskv
)1191412)Sto ,
• est it from taleo. U.
my, at price* rang,na
id easeetel *Meatless
Pines
RIALS.
DPW',
4ACHIN
EQUAL.
rhsrAcTIO
illachille Co.
MASS.-
ceA. &Amis. ille.
.Las/meows. OW
!iCLARK,
ocers,
Insville, Ky.,
Merritt,
inept aasortreent of
C,garti
weed en
DELIVRILD
I at their Men on
Liaise Nowell
rs• is. Souva
THE TRI-WEEKLIIIEW
-PUIBLEIMIIV DT-
lbw Ere Profilist an &Within, Cf.
Illatered at the port-ollee at
fleilleared-.elase matter.
nSMtsCMIPTIMnAvras.
One year   82 60
Si.1110•1ba. 1 U
Three Months-. 111
tine moan,50
(mos "wren.
fn char .4 tire $1
u lobe of muI IS
Oise •atra setareiriptlen tree to club Miller.
4,01 i c) WIllth MAD (OCT US UI' • CLUB
AGENT";
Who are authorized to minima enb-
tic! iptintoi to the New LILA
Lee 'Clincher- Infayette. 
Ur. O. W. Hives- White Plains, Ky
C. A. Itrosher-Crofton.
Ulililnijil & Kennedy-Bainbridge.
li. II. Armstrong-Cerulean Springs.
- W. W. a J. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
J. W. Ittchardwit-lerult Hill.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
Job. M. Rensisaw-Era.
RAILROAD TUNE TABLE.
to P. r.
10:50,
"
10:11. a. It.
111:11. ag.
5:44, "
Itereopeti •
u. the names of your Visitor*
mot •loseutees, for thus volutsin, and thereby
outer a favor that w ill be appreciated I
suweeewus"usewseasersearesesseassesseNweseses.
Mr. Torn Greer Is at Nashville.
Mr. A t .ebyer tent ellaahrIlle
Judge Laedeshae-remearllome_ _
- 
Jimeal'alrentert lesterday be Ten eases.
Mr. John (.allsrealh Is out of tbe city tempor-
arily.
Mr. W us. A II Cat r, oft °Iambus, led., la 
la
the city.
B. It Phillips, of Paducah. 'peat Monday 
in
the cioy,
Mrs. Men Kane'. of Pas itse, wasisen
y
Monday
Mn Janice ramp 'pest Keeley es* Moeda,
at nerhyt.te.
Mi.. tits Itiehey. of SeUey.leer,tjerMilks4
the esti. 
Mimi Ida Merriam' and Meier,
were in the city duaday
Mr. ant Mrs thweett left oaturday foe Bon-
itos G re.. is to 51.11 relative..
Mr Joe Franael left last saturday for Lotus
-
Title to Ise shiest (several days.
Editor Miller, of the Tribune, Ittanavill
e,
hot., passed through the arty Saturday e
n
nods. to Atlanta, Ga.
Mies It. William. who Mae bum singing Mot.
John Vented several day., renames 
to her
i at Paducah, Sunday
I. I' Mayse„ef Howell's Stati(m. peeled
through the cdy Monday ea route to Laula
vil e
to attend the Masonic utirStol TAIdgn now 
IS
aeemon there.
Messer. Glum Henry. Sr., suit Gum awry.
Jr.. with flirt!' famslies and Ike. tlaretwe Bur
-
b ridge left Sunday morning for to.. Ange
les,
-CM, where they will locate A south
er of
friends and mist lyeeaccomparsied them to
 the
depot to say farewell. They belong to our hea
t
ret very much their de-
parture for a new home.
•
Nature's Own True Laxative.
The delicious flavor and healthy prop-
erties of sound, ripe fruit are well known
and meeitig the need of an agreeable and
effective laxative the Calitornia Fig
Syrup Co. commenced a few years ago
to manufacture a concentrated Syrup of
Figs which has given such general satis-
faction that it is rapidly superseding the
bluer araitic -Riff --me&cfries And cath-
artice hitherto in use. If costive or bil-
ious try-lt-Ferealalst liff_enuts_ ond
bottles by Harry B. Garner,. Hopkins-
ville, Kentucky. -
Bassett I Cc's Umbrella.
--
The prize, a handsome silk umbrella-,
offered by it merit, & Co. for the solving
of their-enigma was won by Mr. R. B.
Killing. of this city. Numerous answers
were received-the extent of territory
front which they utteergiving the- lientA
very witoiroome hies as to the value of
advertising-1n the New Kao-and many
of them were correct. Mr. Kellner got
Iii first, however, and he may call at the
store anti get hie umbrella.
'Ube wiener is as follows: 1, Solo-
man; 2, the lowest; 3, the beet; 4, Hip-
po-invitee; 5, Ari..totle; 6, apple; 7, Atti-
la; 8, Arnold; 9, Clay ; Ill, Epaini non-
des ;11 , Comity see ; 12, corn; the whole
-Bassett end urn patty, the cheapest
▪ 
reliable plate in town.
A Plucky Little emus.
Lest Friday morning •hout 2 o'clock a
a ticki. tiariog, itut unaticcesatul attempt
tt as made by soma ureuroven soomuirel
I. burglarize the realdr nee of Mr Jellies
C. bra-tier, to. North Main street. Mr
Brasher Is R travelsog aalromati and was t
net e-rari I t, she. lit ill the iiiii ming of the
14th Iii Itrasher, her sister tit-law,
and children occupied the rear o milli of
•
the building as a sleeping
A INslit The tool l tatn ,%. oltAted ht.,), at-re
I▪ , .•.sI .ssiso• out riff :ii.g the door
k I. )lre. lireerirr gut lip rod mimeo
t. lilt e so he le TIP-. et“st,‘ r canter hick
in a .ht'guul.od utplertaust. "Ferry " tie
W44 asked his Wellies* at th ii toto.-asote
table hoer sod he replied In s gni( mat.-
ster opets thattitior " 41 ibis. Arc
Brusher, who held rumiked..rovoluor in-
her haml near Hie ley bolo of the ilootte
tired take in raped stiecession. The
bullets went entailing throtigh the hind,
'but unfortuitately did not strike the
enlist). She opened the Auer to Weer-
Lain the result of her she, anti found
that the nom had ettiod to oue side; for
hod tee stood am tile step both shots
would have taken effect and probably
_killed the scoundrel. The • accuracy of
Mrs Brasher's aim eras most remota-
tile, both *hots were not half an inch
apart.
Sunday night prior to this occurre nee,
the Mat attempt was made to break in
the house in the same manner. lira.
Brasher wax then In the act of perforat-
ing the door with the view ol killing the
intruder, hut hearing no further noise
she retlert1
•
Aralea Salve.
The best salve in tits world for CAIN
Reuling, Sores, Ulcer., Salt Riteutn,
a....._scata_Tittar.—aliaao  Hands/
Chilblains, Corna, and all Skin Krup-
dons, anti positively cures I'll.., or no
pay ritquired. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
B. B. Garner. ,
remains immovable, stuck a Mgt
rock. 
-- by--H,B. Siemer, H
Several children have been stopped 
Eggsactly Be.
from the l'ublic School on al/count of the
reported scarlet fever in town. - This
action is deemed entirely unt'Yetelftallirtlia
every precaution is taken at de. ecbtiol
and there le no more damper Mit* than
at home. .ts
There are severalnew ON& Of _stear-
in the- eity-ausi-41areal&Apposi
through the press Se the'City Council for
the adoption of the Bag system by which
the presence of title terrible disease may The above proposition published last
bt de*lifhlterl' Must their e'rneet week hae started the Inathettlatie
latia all
appeal be unheard----'- over the country. Aneaere have potired
It I. hard iss believe that the "f in from all directions.
•
our head are slumbered, but we oat' all Prof. Thomas Jeseup submits .721 as
readily believe Reboot ibe baba of 'he the answer, but while that is a
 correct
mustaches of wine young-zuen. They Ammer we.are 'moiled
 to think k v91
are so few that they can be counted at a the correct one, lie obtained it by 88k-
glance. Jim Cooper Pays he is OW Mg the product of the numbers from 1
there is nothing pereunal in this. to 6 inclusive and addieg 1, which he
Mr. B. B. MelteystoWlorinrrly in says la the only rule Mr ,s
triving such
employ of the Southern Express Comps- problems.
ny at title place, has resigned his poet- A local bank cashie
r confidently
lion, sod will leave this morning_ for__declantil "49,"  but  _w_e_  "Pro' 
DAllas, Trani, to reside permanentiy, tested" promptly that he 
ons "5 off"
Mr. Mt-Key holds is an Industrious young anti ''returried his paper unp
aid."
mosioese.routo.-and.--diatiltire A delegation of pretty 
girls from
life. Public School, headed by Wet
ci,arley heath,. a Overehliter, brought II1 the 
answer 301,
charism,' life. Monday ameht„g 
the whicfCwe suspect is correct. They got
their answer by hard Work and good
horse attached to the delivery wagon ran
away, upturned the vehicle -throwing gu
eesIng.
F.thnunilson under the wheels, t.iti ot A 
Revenue man sethle in the follow-.
which passed over ide prostrate host). Ing:
"Gcomtow, October 15th, 1887.
He was also dragged several yards. He
s Kditor New lira.
lit/t3AL8
Id
Bhopswuru gocsis are firer at any prim).
We offer for 'tale wore Novelties thin
ally house in ilopkineville. We early
the stock to back up this statement.
BASSIC'IT & CO.
H. OLVEY,
Practical Jeweler,
Honest Goods and Honest PriceL
Twenty-three )ear's experience st Mee
bench enables me to guarantee all repair
work, which I make a specialty. Give
melt call.
W. H. OLVEY,
Main Street, Opposite Opera House.
LAUNDRY.
Our laundry business is increaring
every week, which is proof that our work
Is strictly tirst-class. A trim' will con-
vince you. Our price 2 cents each.
BASSETT & CO.
48 Cents
Buys a re-Intoned d back and front linen
bosom, continuous back-facing Unlaun-
dered Shirt. It is cheap at 75 cent*.
_Bassett &
ilimported Nash
Preserves.
-
1 TS
'Ren[lish, Qllitt Henglish y or Know
Tbia pwesewye, draft boy, Is made by I
Cwoese & Blackwell, of London,
the finest, puwest, wichest and
C1111011ELPEMEIrt
goods In the weead. Donl-ehew know.
-To-loobit-theategouthols. ter buy the
J. B. Galbreath & Cots
PM, South Main Street.
SWISS.
Ask to see our Indiee Swim ribbed Jer-
sey Vest. We have sole control offbeat.
•BASSETT & CO.
FOR SALE.
The Nixon firm 3 miles east of Crof-
ton, all lime stone land. plenty of timber
part of it bottom land, 105 acres, dwell-
escaped tininj:tred. Sin :-in yqur Issue of yesterday you
A keen student oh hum tit nature must give the enclosed egg problem. have
hese- -written the following "W lien *mired thu 
baabaa sad stud
you tee • young elan sailing down the to be 25 doe. an
d 1 egg if that
street shortly after midnight, with lel-
_moan thinks that I ens entitled to
lamsashed *len big neek..-Ilwriain the
 cake (orthe eggs-tainike
make up your mind there's a young eiri appoint you collector (no bond neces-
crffieling-dp-stairs not far distant, with nary) you can call on him, receive the
her shoes underher arm anti an ratio- eggs (if they are sound) use them or die-
gulsited lamp in her hand." pose of them and oredit my -subscription
McKirees Wine of Carclui is for sale to the New Ella to the extent of their
by the following merchants in Christian worth. At 10 cts. per doe. It will pay
until Oct. 14th, 1890. If the eggs lifer
1.•10 un
sound you can amuse yourself by
I. pelting the grocerynsan with the con-
.. it;
tents ot the basket." - -- -
J. R. Armistead, 'Several other parties say that 301 is
46
Clifton Coal Co, allninin°4), Kiy)r - the answer and we can Gee no reasouto
W. H. Nolen, bleur.06,101e, ,doubt it. The young ladies, therefore,
W. H. Martin, Crofton, K.
M. B. Miller, Pembroke, ky-,
An excursion coach attaebetir-i-s the
regular afternoon passenger train left
hi. it Silleley for Nashville, -anti many
availed themselves of the opportunity to
*et. Preahlent Cleveland arid wife, who
were- )esterday the honored guests of the
' Rock City." About twenty members
of tin. Lathant Light Guards went. over
In a body. The fare tor the eoldiers
froth all Kentucky and Tennessee mili-
tia Myths was one cent per mile each
wag.,, Far our "bogs" It was a trip long
to be Cherished in mmeory.
Le a Crutch, 'black as the sue or
• lut arrested on the streets Sat-
urday Constable IC: S Whitlock, a
colored offluer Vitien *.110(0-11C,1111111,.
On Atig 161h Crutch; with the Iiitstincts
of a basest knocked 1.1sts,e Anderson
drildirti. there jleespini on her imitative
Istety wee heel her terri4ly Irish a Anew
• indbetittg wourtrie or  which site
.11.1 tow n over for see, r.I weeks. lie
ewe slw anI as min fugl..v ever
'delve until ids street Saturday. He was
tu await a prelisuluary trial Wed-
tierslay.
Is anise.. ofIbb pein7QT*4111 we
published an aide% Of a target) standing
In front of the court-lsoisse yelling at the
top of his voictior pesos off:1°er, sa,) log
that lie left dimputted it not finding one.
The urge° in question was Tom
Vaugh, who was slightly under the in-
ffuesce of littoxleante. Harry c,ceeme,
a colored school teacher, drew an ugly
lookitm knife anti brandished it la
Vans We. Oelesseee wee woo after
pot under arrest by Chief Biggerstaff
awl gave bond. The officer put in his
appearance as sally Ite was possible.
Messrs. t'ooper and Hey are evidently
worthy subjects for a life insurance
company. IV itlilti the lest two months
they have hasl three nal t oy, eavalw.
from probable tiesth. The last one oaf-
enrred Sunday efterimon. They at-
tempted to (Tose the track at the depot
in frost of the ',wowing o'clock pas-
senger, hi • buggy. Just as the train
come thundering through 9th street the
ITISISS Tyr the horror almost mooned the en-
gine. The animal made a sudden short
tare, overturning dm vehicle, throwing
the oecnpants to the ground. SKr. Coop-
er sustained several bruises while Mr.
aiy, es Waal, essayed unharmed.
esyls.
flat-bass jeweler, optimist' anti watch-
nsaker Ian. IL Kelly.
Communiestion frees Antioch had no
name to it anti taught the "basket."
Come wtth a signature.
Fog Heti t.-• houre red lot on the
N. E. corner of 2nd and Main streets.
Apply to WInfree & Kelly, or S. H.
SI yere
Every utie has a tight to express his
views on public affairs, awl mast out
faults that need correction. Let's hear
from our citizens.
Mr. John Savage, sou of Jorige .1. T.
Savage, has ottpersede I Mr. It. It. Mc-
Reynolds as assistm.f to Mr. W. II.
Tlistos, Ex press Agent.
We call attention to tile card of the
G•it lloww, Louisville, the finest hotel
in the city, fureleiting the best entertain-
ment at rates to suit guests.
Some of our young adios are thinking
about getting up an ttsIer supper won,
which we are hearti In favor of, pro-
vided they don't I any bouquets.
The preinitin urkeys at the fair Wen
eitipped Monday to Irr. Wood, of Hop-
kliieville, who gave the owner, S. Mc-
Ginnis, $10 for the pair.-Henderson
Journal.
llopkineville needs, and heeds badly,
a few more macadamized streets sad
good brick pavements laid in the city
limits. Then again, the division of the
city Into wards with a councilman to
each ward is also badly needed.
LOST CLO•11.-Monday morning Mrs.
W. E. Martield, of (ashy, lost • hanti- Syrup of Figs
some silk dolman on Clay street, be- Manufactured only by the Calton-ilia Fig
Laren 9th anti the public who& build- Syrup CO3 San Francisco, Cal., Is Na.
lug. The limier will receive liberal re- titre's Own true Laxative. It is the
Nerd for the return of it to this office. most easily taken and the most pleas.
Mr. Sam Fleming ben had the mi.- antly effective remedy known to cleanse
fortune to haw two valuable drills with- the system when bilious or costive; to
In the last two month*. TIM Joel otte dispel heatiachee, colds and fevers; to
valued at 4180 was-sunk GO feet on 'cure habitual oonattpaUon,__ indigestion
• Breathitt's preinieee  pnd there WOO.. Pee hille.th -50-oents_ona SI AM bet-
-
County Clerk's °Mee is tow the
neatest and cosiest little public room in
the city. The DOW their end new wall
paper make the interior of the °Mce at-
tractive and pleasant.
An excursion train-two sections in-
clining( the secommodsti4.11-left this
oily early Monday niorrilits for Nash-
ville. klglity -to 0 excureionists were
aboard the train. The fare was $2 15
for the roiled trip.
We suggest that the clt) Council order
the L. et N. K. H. Company to have
gate. constructed on either side of the
track crossing 9th street; or have a faith-
ful and watchful policeman stationed at
the depot to probstit life and property.
A large rod enthusiastic gathering
assembled at the Baptist Church last
Friths) slight to a I thrall the repetition of
the "Missionary Ship entermliiment."
it was a highly creditable presentation
and was fully appreciated by those Its
attendance.
"Beet-tore" k• what the latest aryls
1454Bea bats are called it, llupkliieyllis..
"Chlukee-cluswers" will be the nest
mode.
• mail may be, ordinarily honest, but
when somebody picks up a dialyse bill In
front of ills an awful Lettlptet
yell: "leirafirre.'“
"It 801111d8 to 118 like a—," but we'll
omit names. D threw a boot-jack at a
rat Sunday eight in his sleeping apart-
ment on main street, and being very
much excited, missed the rat, but
knocked two of A(be)s front teeth out.
Thr latter is convalescent, but • little
Shyer than usual.
- 
-
A grocery clerk of ti.is city, of an sr-
itionetical turn of mind, recently count-
ed • basket of eggs. Ile took out two
at a Onus and one remained; be took out
three at a fine and one remained; four
at a time and one remained; live at a
time and one remained; *ix at a time
anti one remained; but a heti he took
out seven Done rtmaitted Mow many
eggi-w-eitilitat tiarket-?-- -The-
ho aolvei this may call at the grocery
and get the eggs for Ilia trouble.
County. '
U. B. Garner,
G. E. Galtbot.
opper Bon,
Iteing the first to get in, are  entitled to
the basket of fruit and we litope they
_
YOH caltna the groceryman at once and
get their prize. We don't know isle) the
eritteryetan is, but presume the girls will
have no difficulty in finding him.
4 PREFERRED LOOAL8. 
t Strayed or Stolen.
From Eugene Mills, Oct. 9th, two
horses, one a Ilea-bitten gray, 16 hand*
high; the outer a larKe;sorrel with large
feet anti tett idigtttiy bobbed: A liberal
reward will he paid tor the delivery ol
these astional• to us at our mill, or infor-
mation leading to their recovery.
KIJOICSIE MILLS CO.
PATTERN FREE.(161411.1znitersea DaM.
all nastily Magewlsea. we are eitateed to
make all or oar lady rewelers • torment •
Peters of tale Hasdeeeee Jacket. 'it I.
Panora wtil be worth lea ae toll b..
leemeasled wtta a lame Ultuetrellos and
Sall deleriptioe, the maw ass those *old at
patters hoarse. WeeloOl pent a rattnro
OM., MOM., sheet to W, Jenn:na• Den
nr.st, the pebthellef thy erneld-resoarend
I.emorwet'a Monthly, will .010.1. the
hoicks to one of there headsorn• pattern,.
fetus sad '((b. Sao she may wieet T hie le
• Fos sew see wit hoes too-lady 
reader.
arIll • • the expellee we ha,. on-
dertak.n. Watch for the Patter% thster.
It will 18 petaled is our true of
NOVEMBER let and 4th.
We are offering special bargains In
Liee Cartains.
No Fancy Profits Asked at&North main SBLASSETT & CO.,
ffs-
For Rent.
Two-story Dwelling
House, corner Virginia
and 13th Streets. Very
desirable Apply to
—4- Forbes & Bro.
BLANKETS.
_Our linutanges In Price from $1 to
$10 per pair.
If you are In heed of Blankets, get
prices from
Bassett & Co.
Apply to him on the farm or Callie &
Co , Hopkinsville, Ky Price 1050.
FOR RENT.
3 Room bourse on Princeton street
Prlee • per month. - Posseesion now.
-74 Room 110U8P, lot, garden, stable etc.
Bryan Street. Price 10 00 per month.
Possession now.
.5 Room house, garden, stable etc.
North Main. Price 14 00. l'oeseedtlon
Nov. 1, 1687.
7 Room house, North kohl, gsitten
and all out buildings. Pelee 14.00 per
A part of theGlarus house, very near
the husinees portien of the city, 5 rooms,
all necessary tout buildings, garden.
Priee 10.00 per month. Poeseettion Nov.
1,-1587.
Ni.
A farm of 130 acres
good land 20 acres in
timber. Within two
miles of Gracy *ha on
the I., A. (k: T. R. R. Im-
provements: Dwelling
with 3 rooms, stable al
so if desired, 60 acres ot
timbered land detach-
ed. Low price, and
long time on both.
Ni. 7•
THOTOX PLACE.
On South Main street
with 2 acres of land.
Dwellbig withllrooms
large stable. All nec-
essary out buildings.
In splendid repair.
Terms easy.
N 7
312 acres of land on
Little River between
Cox Mill and Palmyra
roads, a good dwelling
6 rooms, hall, pantry.
Barn to hold 26 acres
tobacco, stable with
capacity for 25 head of
stock et cows, 4 tene-
ment houses, 2 cisterns
never failing well, good
orchard, ice house and
86 acres of timber.
Price $9,000, one-third
cash balance 1 & 2
years with interest. 
We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.
Fire and Tornado Insurance written in
first-class Companies, and prompt at-
tention in ease of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
us. a -
We rent house(' and collect rents, and
pay taxes -rer non-resirinx. -comet('
sea us if you want anyth ng in our line.
°ALLIS 41; 00.
Main street. Poet-Office building.)
•
•
•
- •"wmir
-.--asaanaasa- -esaIBIMB•44. 
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0 THE  fliNT WE COME.
WITH NEW FALL GOODS.
A. C. SHYER &CO.
SUCCESSOR S TO .1/10,T. /MGM', DEO'D.
We are daily receivjng and opening for the Fall and Wiater trade, the most complete-
line of stylish garments ever shown in Hopkinsville. -Our line embraces
Men's Boys' & Chilciren's Clothing.
Snits in Round and Square Corner and Pouhle-Breasted Sacks, Cutaways and I'lain Frocks,
Prince Alberts, etc., in all the latest AO popular fabrics; such as Scotch, Cheviots, Import-
ed Worsteds, Corkscrews, Plain and Fancy Cassimeres. All made and trimm0...up in the
most workmanlike manner. Our fits art: Nag' to' any -of those given-by any merchant
tailor in the land, and we warrant all goods to give entire satisfaction. We have an ex-
cellent line of
Boy's and Children's Suits and Overcoats,
all nice, new and stylish goods. We have children's suits from 4 to 12 years, ranging in
It-ice from $1.75 to $7.50 in about 50 different styles; also boy's suits as low as $3.00, good
serviceable suits, up to the finest made.. On all goods we propose making the lowest prices
ever named for firstclass goods. We have a complete line of all the new styles in
Hats and Furnishing Goods,
Nobby-N ear, o ars a
Fancy Underwear, Shirts, etc.,
on all these goods we can and widsavc :,-ou money. We invite you 'to an inspection of our
stock before purchasing, and- assure you we will make prices and quality 9f goods
 the in-
ducement for you to buy of us. Trffnem-&ft- he place. standof-the- latelno. T. Wright, _
40C01:71:1VIEEL•
-41,-
-- '- • '11---"-; --" ---...11;,....1 lb --alp... ...6. -..— '.. -. 1
,
- 
. 
._.1.... 
-usetnurt,e-
_
rammed and Jammed
- IS THE CONDITION Or_ OUR 
Mammoth Double Store Rooms
WITH THE LARGEST STOCK OF
!Blankets 9 ts&Shoes,
Dress Goods, Furnishings, Notions, and (aeral Dry Goods for
FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
4
-
- We can quote you lower prices on the above than any house in Ho
pkinsville or adjoining
cities. Our endeavors shall always, as in the past-28 years be to
 please in Quality, Quantity
and Prices, gi% ing all our customers the
Best Goods, Most Goods and bower Prices
Than any other concern this side of the Great Metropolis.
We Invite The Special Attention Of The Ladies
TO OUR ELEGANT LINE OF
1 (20E1,1.9 "117V3rasslps; arid jach..etss,
Also Children's and Misses' Cloaks. Our stock is the largest and
 newest in the city, and we
31:3 e fair C::,121"Lroc,titiozsia cola Folusla. Grre
urmetratis.
Before purchasing look through our immense stock
01c1
M FRANKEL & SONS::
13 and 15 Main Street.
 
G-00 19110  
M. LIPSTINE'S
Before You Buy Your
ryGoods,-Ciothing,Ilats
Boots, Shoes, Millinery,
10Tcrticoxiffi; arid iriiih.iii CikacocisEs.
New, Fresh Goods of the Latest ..St les are being received daily. They
 are offered very low and, I will not be
undersold by anybody, East, West., North or South. Call and convin
ce yourself. No trouble to show goods, and I
am not ashamed to tell prices. Expecting your patronage, I remain, your
s truly,
1%T. XACIFIVEITIMME11.
N. B.—MRS. CARRIE HART 'wants the ladies to call and examin
e our latest and newest styles in
ks-andShert Wraps,
frTöe, hiisimusnd Children, before they buy.
-
as
•
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_ _ Mt- EXPERT STENOORAPH
_
NISPLANTING HUMAN TEETH.
A _up,i tons r.apertment 'in Duni.' Sergsry.
Origin of tits Proceals.
lee other ,,,eleat I ,,,,,,, zieeea he Dr.
J.: 11:v141. tyr... chief ene.liee 1 tetra .3 or lot
tem e need. ataoes . artily , te eine at HS
huum-L.sto••••t Us,--1•04ingeoSolollgesioluLootkal,
ileii Pit ef taut Francisco, who was the
Noe-teem of the eimetal. motion of the
°lad TereL A titztt•ti on !Mire tininent deti-
. •
ties Were tt,t the denier, imituiete. Dr.
„
Se• it. the Surgeo,si at We.,4 rood, N. Yr.,
•
awl i'is•tors 1111111 IA-troll, .11111111r, WO-
• -6‘44t4WIt IN°°B 'PULP "-PAHA'
•'• The Kriell ef the Iretielise.
.. . .
In our columns the other day appeark
_
_ A ,
I
11
_ _.___ _. _
110
I
rill Tiii-W[gLi NEW E .• a Ilse Who Can Write tins Thing' ;WAfirma Ausitibar Simultaneously.
'.'llow lung have you lived hene"
_
• Bucket Without Neops-Never Leak*
Nur I'alle au rioees.
-The weal, prefernhly eprewe, although
can.yainat.-dt,,, -*Ii.t.reue tweed W.t.11 iina:sr,',7,,titsi
h. el, It 0 t It . ..I 111 llo I I.
utufvtui with the galidtiduatau be med.
. ,generally 16 to 24 lechers. biathlon place'
against the face of a rapidly revelying
grinstsatee'. threeisnain a t•Ite yru°0 l'Ing
'1,4 n or ,--n-i, 
,„,,,.L..i.._ .,
in a hale -'111 ......-we,-. ••••••••• ok se eee
die gone. and a hydraulic or worm screw
peihril leaping the wood cutiataittly
deicripteat ewe the entritneretal cablea ,
of (smut Britain's lamest addition to hes
armored fleet, jure launcher', alma an aw.
count of experainent with the th Ramat
gun, the betel and ineet Level ...U..my Di
armor.
• tree not- improtinbtr.. ft et tented In Hy
. . ,desalt. it, that the. eLiy of greet item-ladle
., , , .,__tooter dust as cultism iler (kid e Ilia
Mottle Leerier out et their eitteleme
beliuk.L.,umicameertsee„ ow 1„,tee.tems ,,r.
tiller% t4 today try itu A,. , t mg the w andel
lel tee retool past newe dangenrus to bet
. __  
.
TussuAY. 04-,TOBS8 ths MIL
'The lawyer was taking the depessitien
t a winsome in his (Alice in the Mina
wing. The the ,e,,,,, ,,,,,,,,.
._ ...-____ 
.... _  
pence ef ,,,,,,q
. _ _ 
- A LETTER. -
, moving ragetia over ten riper, leave
lag behind it a taring of pothooks and
- e
.
81/4'0 el
,
•
f .
.
l •
, .
..'
AK 110
WDER
Me
-
.
_..______._......=
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.
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V()II1_Thire
-
The first natio
toying printers
The holtlers el
the Kau,111114 l'ael
atIll Sege. .
.... - 
--
- 
A clerk holds
for the palwrs hi
, .
. -1. are tisimitig.
...':i.
i,..,4'.'.;
itepreseti tat I V
-
•-•4•5,, co i ir gr., ere eat
1,1:,i7e# W tieblilOOM.
. e.....-.......--...
- etre tiara other aleunl symbols of 'speech.Afgata cluesiteee
dn. wane ases mimes 1,w, few. ' -
• •' Ardeelmasses.aiss• Iso Fara:
••Ytm site- that )ou have -khown the de-
frudant fur Now, I
' Where sessasie nem lesses Mlle tree,
the past ten y tuns.
tad allairt slakes is belief, o:utt tO ask cAni 
w 11,4 li.t T :lt ati.t tiuw
darnel that ...ter Pet ....1 erlyVey sae flu laugh on eiery nind
i aura sae thr...i, .4' Willett grief - 
•I keg tor st hat I've left behind.
We hurry b.; we do not can.
To value life till cornea the rue,
sot by tbs. caudle's lois faua tore
We see too •ell the lSenli se dr. w.
Bet I, ubo'‘e hod • glittips• te.• et lei
Of life no b.dy, pure. so kirst.
To thltik it herr posislist rue Miter-
i tene d a. chat l'i e ISM behisd. • -
1 11•Ill the 8.4. Wilkor.8 Wialilii• wher• .
Tar gratefui g-ruagirs bohl the des ; -
Lii.... its. uursiug drum:hes boar
The f ruit c itti lite lphsst blushing thrombi--
. feel the inertias (now nanh lent.
Which. roelidrig trustful, duos uot !bind
- 
- The thrratetubg of Use corning stwat -
1 lent; d 4' shalt l're Mit behind_
..Dear. Icon silo breathe a purer air
• %vitae. vete secret bear< cau tiu.1
'nee he- -though yOu .ert• lit-ftt. I then --
I haw for .liat din I. at ta-hiud.
• W illissu t'srey lu The Chr.o.t Ian Onus.
A DANGEROUS PRAIRIE GROWTH.
.
leveed you 
..kt)lliptioln of inskukity ilk hit( la.luit tor?
continued the lawyer. ....
At the itatent the lawyer tegan teiri
query tlw stersognipher turtwel to the re-
.,_
'settee e lo. Wan eie.ttool by his eel.. at tee
table. 1111.1, Withaalt 14,41.111g 'Ina Writing
for a see. otiol. whispery& •••.v:at- a mo_
o
meet mei I'll be thruitgh. This won t
-1.04 Wilt* 10104.1'."
.The retorter looked auxenely at tee
notes, expecting lo we the, item-ii idol. its
tmrcla, or at leeet at tiP' e"d "I thu '141114-
teal* retrace its stew to rrv Ls' 'SUMO
phruate incorrectly -transeribed. But 04lima, tenth break. _ when...tee taww.,
1.41(1441 Ida illiiuiry the peewit atoppise
-Now, sir," tontinteel the lawyer,
"YOU Illay tell nlo WI iether you were wed
enough acquainted with the defendant to
ktIOAV whether he ehowed any wtekneeir
Or mind or notle•
_...
*Before the stenographer het complete"
the second line of his n•pert he again
to he in
'nue etc.. lerteteeele.. v„,,,eter Ts aigyto . . . . . . . . . .
rake a toOtIS, %Mei, iney halts been e..-
i meted molio,,,, ;tee, and ..1.Liit it. so to
, i
..eak. iti the mouth of auether pereo.
,. , ,
L%awn.% in Ow. waswordierP.o, few trunitils. I_
,
t ..-,.tie, erni. arte leek, like aml servo.,." . . ._ _
ita purview .4 *Mar WWI- lle 1E:4 litl,
11..tilitn1 this • a•ration 200 times w ith Mt'I
t, , :Ay faihirre. He had a inns:1.4:11rd
diii.li in tin. upper lime neat baud a de,
. . . .. -
4 1.14 OW'S UtoUl h. 110 oil', 7t^.1 1.4 :tithe •
' . . .
, he- tivietorn ot the coogreso-torsardet lisio--
•
premed Renew, the stonee-Thg-reautt,
W I' tell is ddslitil . di the stone. by g uhovvew
Of water, after being screened uf shier*
and se.w.thst. ii. a milky while I 'tl.
it I I K• %later ell t it ill ) ex 
vs
W . I 1 - I" • 'el ' evens this
this is the u,...at • pulp used in the uuutu-
....rtim. ar - t • el _.. liter_
In pape`r ani in minion
"Pre..
l'ho liesics.ss of manufacture of ware
from the pulp is exteerithely sit:iple, wid
. • •. • , „ , ,• _lath, in, owle Mitligir iii *Ill ild' Mdli n
. . in , le , pnii. (0, in.
1.-‘,11112111.).-. - Illo mi. 11
etattee, the newhine f..r finit molding the
-Wit 1114" II I i_.1eloil ii _s i di 14itleti lir itli a is di, .w..,...,.., _,...(1 form.4 0, _ . . „. -
I r,T trat tat 11.1.4.11. wale,' like
-..,-,e-theit to the, e . le ee ,, .
"N , twit . • %%US 1...ilin it
radocaltelOrge Ill tetra elev..
Th. bulimia, A.,0„,,,esi gut, mild urine,
Isms Nuke Stetillth 011.'4%4;h • ' '
--- t. • , .I- It. slier-
mite t, it' o'er • auvent -4 4 a IV to IA
•• • I ,', )_air • • '- .i11PLIlltwerell LOY.11111LTVW._ 0%46 ilttproienvitte
iii the ,sdwr. It is pivisible that the
plic attic dymuuite. gun. the ddferent
i Ili 'et 'les of Ow teepee.. and the tole
, „_..,... _ , .. , .. . . ..
mann% t oiler. mist (1444111. oi a in
elsortle clew. the competite.o. Sieve,
".cit c`ilinritY'Sra-w-tuttlin, 441' ii4d nk. °an. .' Yid li.ir..liti„.; ale likely te be the mato...item
4..f tlic Ilew a arhlip, awl the a • t Insil
a
nettled:Ale utth the anidiLtourt la. itte MIK-
I...41. in pktidir awd ekainimw.its ronditi.pit
I t are w Wheel in do. 4*. lie I A one ter
. .. . , •  , ii. .
'A.. ualik-libs With lillii. tiii. a new.
I ) j,tii, vi ha • Kid 1,4,1 else 0,, eaateolt Ter.
It d ,, .41 hUccessf11113i.
---hi*. is the targets nundsm• tsf new teeth
Dr. leetnete hiel overlent ieto one mouth
the ante Pit a pa-4. and COVered -first stub-
perfonitekl braes and deo wah tete u ire
, It tl This form. work 11 1 - I lt '1. ts ,y it iy, ran le
• t i -ii Pi 4 I 1 into 1 r1.tet e • I Pu 19 1 1 I a a get cast irou
et rue4itill Most lieditlilde. . 
- -Naval ft , tat tit WU' wdl .8."11111 bitc
' kh e "nbetrials ut pluck. allele *ad endurance th-
. , litellit en mere put wRI kettle contests in
AbSolutely Pure. -
fhtii powder never varies. . A esrielei pert
r renal h a n•I a 11..ietionieneas M /ore oetwailit•ii • 4 - i . t - k i j • (Awaits.st iliAll (it or! &nary up 4. an. t (inn,.
IS competition with the multitude of ow trot,
'h."' "''111.1 4'""' or V 1"61'haty 1-..h.7: ..idwoe et ease. Revel. am se POwriaa o , NI
wan street. N. Yr
.
•
r
-
, 
. -
- 
. 
•
• The annuls' to
-Ittilldrrs' Amor
'issililitgluti.
----
.._. „ 
it now looks
.
It le neCeSsary to tlw ...wives tot ita-ropt•r-
.
ethw 'hat tia'n. '`I'all I". ciabugh of thc-limy ikrweeb in which the teeth  grow
. 1,, .autef the, telt, II • - eUnlink s. / e ,ijor., sti p.g.m.
tug se ilf part of the. jaw hunt, into wile+
.1 itt.w ,..x.ket f.t,r.itt. tt..iii clil be drilled.
' , .%. •The tootn unto :leo be a -testate nee,
• -3% all litt imet half .4 its tweeter covereee
...„ , .i.tiled tile pet .soillell..ilit. et atne. t is
I.eu -lit Met life neaultins in a healthy
Lbs. 414.'1 I* •I' la*.iiii Its diths Mier it ILIA litteh
titan out of the Month. . !tr. Younger -lee tee iee„%e„ deenel of tie, tth.t-,1I
,,,,i. ottta perelia, Which eas the uwrit
ef itet achnig. -Ile then drab. the 'Jew
Awkrt. ii, ,„ the, ti-iNii in and fiisteit..1,iwu
uk• ,...uni. - The extra is- tied in foea feee. 1
. il la. When h.! it is it part of the ale
" .„ . f he - 1 • • h if 'asmatus , t moot i. as roue as ii
i,,,t1 been there twig-Uwe v . This natural!.
setae. itetouteling, and the facts ea el s
.
en at ecteati, et among the dentists of a e
- 1 _ . , in. - y. . eer trans in eelCOI I.Lst- 11 llt .a_ 
.,„„ilwr .4 teeth el public while in Wash-
ington, English and Ot114.1* tkiltinta volun-
-eating to- 1,,ener- hint to- e„ eo, me
.._0 ,, .. ,... „ , . , , , , . ,
a ri...twaa-stem d it 17 NMI lli. Mitt MD 41
.
• 'hat, dlidali ttta -Orel` it very - ttglitiv.
, .,
Witiii" this 1"11 is 'awed a n"iiii"t.
rubber hug, and betw.en this and the ire
. f ling meliti,,,wd 6, admitted thePt r Orin,
pulp. stilain a liquid atite. The pulp
beteg pun-tiled in meter pressure. the
. .
water unmet sax y keens to ram .ttl - I • d ' 4f
through tlw win-cloth and perforations,
.ind the rubber log swells until it file th.
hlit ThP mll'I.R. .4 PUIP te then shut ollf• .
asy.. water lintlet- high premium is :Millie:
te within the hat and outeide die rubber
hag. thus equeeziug much of the seater
from the pulp. After standing tome
eight to ten illillUtes the pressor.. te shut
off. Ow inner hirlit lOWereti and the pulp
tettl e•tneved.
.1t this Wage tht• pad is marly SO per
Celit water. IRO is sUllicicidle strong to
. _A.
ale ev Impelling. Tins. _water in first ull
dried telt in dry kilns. and then the pail
is turned ott on the oeteele with a gang
of saws. After sandpapering inside ana
. _
-out tlw pail is ready for the treatment
house, when. it is charged with a watie-
--priadiltg, Colirt.-41114 which permeate:a
tit,.nnighle" the mae.rial -.4 which the
_ •• -,...
, . , • 
, . • . _ _ .
a 'lien iren and steel count for Men.
dem brain tied muscle. The natu I
ra,
• eaulornuut." whistles& tininess; iii a
W440414•11 milieg elle. or ill It fast ateittsi
illItitillnirell I eruna.r will ass•n• iiis su-
' .pnwitacy as whee he fought under ( 44-
lingwood. Nelsen, thin or Decatur. And
„ . , , ., . .. . , e. . ., „ ,. .. ,N it neu Trent WAS slatted's alit, 111( 4. Ilitell
he futureStittes hits welting to fear trent t-
of Ise nitvy.-No, x. .k Rereld.
-- -
'' I Norther.. rogiund.
-"ism" vi.ril* " •
Att English writt•reave thneighout the
item ere ..u. hit'meth of les country t . , 04 ig
we'lls' 'let' the teisee by. rney breathehis wale "1111.1 tunky net ;it:oiled ,4 it?
fulfillment if he.otaly drop a crooked pin
Inlili' the wet's'.
This use for crooked ptns must be gen-
entity known and practiced. Att.giter
person woe: -It is eteinaly thna months
"nee I ka'ked fain the wishing wed at
Wts•ler and saw the cranked puns greireCt
„ 
'' he°'"-'t the luthest ali•illr th" ges"i• T
eitew thing. is told of °there ,1 these
erriligia .
tow ostebayt,jsang ...tams ti., Is
--2
-"jibe l'eunrissre
'cibtiiii at an early
-- - --
- 
-• 
... __..•
The Curious Plaint Known as the "Tam.
hie Wired".....A Groat Makatea.
W. F. Nitsierlander. a pnnuinent real
estate Man, has on exhibition in. the win-
• dove of his odic*. a lbw specimen of Ow
curious plant known am the "tumble
.. weed." This stecimen was taken from
- la the old fair grounds last year after the
lemmata were abandoned. Thr plant ii
a tuam of bra:where spherical. in forme
attd SO tightly interwoven aa to form el-
toast a compact maga. Like' the. eat fh,
this globulous UMW* ot branches is the-
tened at the poles-or more so. The prat-
ent specimen is about eve feet at its
gn.attet dioneter. Mr. Nitekelander says
!whale been speciniens fully twice the size.
. The weed once grew leentifully through
- 
• this country' and Colorado. 'When green
- theY Prteent P yes'Y PrettY alweeenure.
and li,ok more like a dwarf tree than a
whispered to the reasoner. not a
hurry 'Uhl. as before, con/glided his waitI , • " e not ititerru )-I aitaeua a l'arII"‘"'"f all" I
' teen. Thus waa tlw lest qiieeteo, and
after Ow 'eters were gathered toteether
and ate it antes haa left tiw °thee, the
reporter it.sket the stenogrepher whether
la. had written correctly ail Met was teed
, verbetitn. or had only epitomized what
had been spoken. 
.„ ,'"
"I wrote exactly what Is-3 said- "..I.I.:
do you taik:e•
"l'All y ou read it with.4e. difficulty?"
**Of coulee I tem, other wise I should
not be lien‘; but whY do ) on tisk?"
el didn't ,,,,,, how you coat write
down what was 'wing spoken and ...peak
to me upon another subject ot. the tome
tinie."
• •That is easy enough toile" naponded
the eteliegraliter- -with a heath- "when
you only ktem how and practice !yew
'
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laOMAN'S DISEASES  --- . ._ boar-el. It hi___
lobi, •Laral __...-- =C-aldwAll_as,• Randle. Tee eleventh1 •ougress. ot I. W....aI Th..ii•kre_ et•rv .. .... h.„,,. , .. . . , „1. hi n 1 ...risia,,gia.., yr i_ta...
-- -at esprairie tine and often dangerous in
Phitu "Uld st“rme etPu there iil' no fire.
In case of tin. the tlatnes seem, to strip.
...- . the plant of its leave.. anti it at once goes
rolling befiee the flaming hurricane a
portiet wboel of fire, TheSe reV,ilving
Wheids of tire will junip any ordinary
like playitig the inatto-or te•peating-etente--
thing teem. Inernere• li hi mechanical.
I found yeiirs itgo when I aliN neeirtibg
in a wisalen- court. timt it was exteemW'
useful to. be-able te heux atel think of
other thing,. transpiring in the court mem
than the evielectice, itself. I then liteetut
.1 ne...,nmelo. I i., 
en torteuenutes. enere ei
4.-)tb hew • • t.. hinder lovers from ex.
,1•11,,,tee',.,,..- eetha t 'bane. can give mime.
. 
„t 1., „„.1m.„.. ,,,„a mar, „wag, an eve,
twee .--.- . .. , , _ , . 
.
-In te tv ince lit. -1-` bub -et .rtwenitile,1
_ te .'• . , , . ,,„ . 1^  „ ... ,
e rtile14 Knit tile tlineetlial tol Die ilikeeet a
e, wee, i,;,,,  ,4.1....„.,„cio it,„ „,.,
...wk. kikirrir in ii,via, wt, w iiistr
"ma ila , .
tempensture succeeds each dip or treat-
went. ' The polish which -tlh gaiede
_preterit is thtscriliesi .111•Ileilig tlw result ot
the thud treatment. After this the handles
'an. riveted on the t-trids, which are-thea
_ I f 0 , lei.. e.,,,, , . efee. . .n ai.y 4.4r It- mar ..- stew Vli II) AM.
ft......,,,,..,,
On it crtit ,I, ed Jam are used. It may be
thought, elmt stela Tile., being weirthlem
ter ati) Other use. were heel tie ht f...1- this
elle eor011loify. This isi I.e.king at the
--Beau" rn 4" °or lx*fil of elec. not from
- that of the hutithkt queate.ner.
.. The older awl Ultort• coniplete tare
..1c"- rata..
Suppressed . I _a___lawawnsureast, and 7 111u-telt began
ENSTRITATION'
m 
ONTHLY
-,,,--
or
SICKNESS.
.
. r DEA11-Eltel IN
.....,
. _ .
A pre...tit-el 6
•
if taken
raffeeng.and
'elek - m
  tua•nircam
during the l'Ii.it NOR OF 1.1 YR great
danger irIll be at oltind tW-tiond fue
use.' " nwia"." 'wale' n` e-
eastnerea On_ Atlanta. Oa
'
.
• ms
-
•. • .
,
.
• 
.
,- appliances few 4
,,,: 'Stagers Falk '
..
.. ---
Kigitty-Bee 1
- 
dietillers tire t
_ 
' furr.ey or fire break and carry Ilieafilet
into the thither or gram, nettle ease may
be. Notbing can stop their progress but
. a river. Into these they jump. leaping
pear-tieing so that I eola train raystidf to
do two separate things at the same time.
L w,m1.1 tili,litall make note of every-
thing cocurring around tue and keep ott
.1A,,..ii
iw is-1 waive. alp (*heti South Atinerice
11....-ict.ii:entalle iliseime.nsi the fact thlti
t. et h ca:: Ike skik:ek.esfullv transplanted. A
• ar or 1 w,• a:e. a_avottian came into ise:
-di`
. 
---- Old Thee Witches iti Mains • ttiotty to Iterteritiml II4 still to be witnessed-
in "bruura4•Whittier Ines vOiV deftly alluded. to the
I- old----d0 culled witch "tlooilv- Colo.'. of
"
.. 
Two pleated of strive., -, about an inch
hing (-3ell. well, clu".."1 and UhU Pail run
-
-- - -- -
. • .
6P-et; -Pl.
Staires;....iliwaro, Glassirare
.
China, GO0[il 8 .. - , tO 141•44111el• at.)
nag kwakoll.
•
lain' itee in his •Tvere.ek of Itivenutoth 
• through This craw we., theneat into the etionicr lofty, -fifty or sixty
feet. and • dowel with a hese. th •. g. rowing
tap a column of menial where they siak.
-11tave titien hundre.ls of these phints
ia Barber countv and the Semasitie ad.
ley,'' said Mr. Niederlander. -When
started to rolling in a tire no ordinary
. borne can run before them. Once, in the
. Siquashie -valley, I onle- saved m:rself_ by
.,. sigiving my team into the river. whiek I
_ 
fOrtunattly reached just in times.- --
Illi Cekeack. windstorms these weeds-eaprating
.: re mho a source tat_snisch_slangeg..._
-with nira ..tioa.„.---At-first-1-would-suisky-
te 0. graduldlY gut 1"-'..re mis ke or tw hut I
1 
that I could bear everything that was-
said and understand it too. nothwitle
standing the feet thet my pencil Nas
'noting all the time,"
-I should thinkeltat when you began
to speak-it wouel have thr..we you ed
your track?... • ..
-It ditl at -first_ I kernel that la
committing to memory some peetti an.I
it elide I was repurtnig. until
last I coultl_catr,N_uu_ALcoaversatiou_ou.
lei, ,„_=__-____;,_ , , .. , _ a-ti_:, .___Im_1.._
m eat. MIMI-leo Wm) nau
bin 411 kiloCkell out of-her mouth.
,, lb wt..r." sin. said. ••I want - ryou .t •
lot the 1..41i lock wthee it bethngs "
' „. Nonsense' II ' mot be d ..,' - -Re-
wool,tid,,ve,. ;es sl,••
,,, But I lust I 4.31 it -"4 1 tat VLSI 0 -
,. It w,tuld'f.iii •tut.' Mt, mouth would
•• .1444 it. It Its tem the same as a foreitiei. . we.-
. eleene'itter. ihieti'ieil 1 w.iiih to hare tli•t,..ith ..,,,,,i....k. •
.„.1. an- _Iiiis_ butii ,....- e_ ....a„. re...
t ,, • "Jui" ' s'''`' IL."itiu:er. !hulking: to dissuade her. 11.
. ..nem woe „wa‘,.
..1 1 - L. e • -got to t un eng, the matter. over.
said Dr. lanimee tk ine. -mut at hist 1
•
. let..rmined to tie- the e.xperiment. It
could do no harm: I rent for the woman
-awl
. ..int. t Iii:.,--iling lie tella-atior _them._a
.r 0411 -ilito the water atal the ritiesg
which It
riy eiuke
tubs, Syphilis.
lesainsin.
AL...pear
.-
.....eibletairasttee
i,i.ii.!.v.i,i.i.izturiti
ir "the inevitable
testis ea romper slitIMIL-i
I nett LUted 1.etween La-eu-pl-is
and tither blood r,iiiekltes,
prove eutteltistVely- -Omit It
stands without • peer. - We
Claim for Lreets.pd-a absolutes
infallibility fur any disease for
Ill recomniended, wet a failure In
is utterly Itussesible.theirris,ihrro,
ln every at are, C hermit, Rhos-
Harming Sores. Ulcers, Swotting*.
• Callaetihy Illp Disease. or Caries,
mit angry Skin Illseaset•
dicsenh_rifit.cilanaris  I muliguiseteuirr,
"7 "I rrem e
- - 
. .
• 
.
-_
'fling.
C-LItier -57,
.,
I
Gulteringtild
1...a.m.ps,
i I j
Oui,siue
...
Wor1
_-
Tlie teepees
ensile Nation
1Vssitington I
i.nrrititurtitt-
'Ilse Shakes1.......,....„ to ,
A Sou by Mr,
• ,,,,,, need it fre
Dant pt, al eat wv Of the fold olelliSion. Poo;
1 ' i ' 1 -• "I 1 ' oi' 4.. loin. sw.w at tale ..ay t.. tat. toe
ale grate %%here G.1441V 1 '4,1e n ;LA buried
* aa - • 1,---- -1-• • ..-..with an met ear over re . ...-..,1 to exerte .
cise the evil spirit which eveu death was
not tkuppi wail to deetror. lf it astonishes
' . • . 'us to hear tit tiwso beliefs In that old
time, hew much more ast. welshing it is to
.e 
' .lit ar middle aged people now n lat. the ef-
feet dial tin...tit-1u ' ' hail on their fathers.
ow, lad, t.lismk that hin_nalher when_
.
. . . mildly coulee'. am awy rmitrked
elm. veers ..t• inorahm 4•1* days tied wouel
pass *heron. the happening of Ha: t• ent
., .. . ,e eit .1 Vi.col au concerti.'" '.
Nit.guri,,,,,,,„ drawn- i. i theili,er, .. ,„.
in_other- .
--uays. They wen. Yank. 644 at
. - . .lo.iwit _to Moat; t hell. "if themes. nW;iiii,
•the II:Muer was te outlive the year; if itksai, , Ito was. to die %%Otitis that tittle.
i itheromonts were io Is• trained iron
• '
•• 0.•„r
rorrttpijon.
to my back-hunie,
rovenel
partially
ny the best
ed butehrhtv
.even years! was al moat one mass Oa
Deer finery Form had eaten down
my body aud Iloilo were
with sorts, my lira, nom.. and throat
destroyed by them, siren upto die
'My ellanciof talutitteut. M elle'.
pound*. rechieed 'tithe verge of
ti",x1 .1".11.)...tirtiliCll..tlitleum.
-
-- w SP5=C 1
___._
There le •
thieves. in .1..J
roil fifteen lit
looks1W IS ha VIII
a . a ,,..!... se ., a tiarn.a ..
`k nig ' 1 nl'Peet i g needle be-
tween the chair and the gown of a NT-
,- „. ---- - •,7, „tee. IltitshIslca glivst a Ito los lat4. tie Hirt
- - - .had the utienviaele teach taint. l ...
- antect Of steel w;::: snig.'i.,i ni be-
e.itet, II,  witch „el 'eel_ tier feet
fr - • • .cell movenuent or evil doing. -nhe
was sitting near the -tire," uty en.
•eria ttt i t kg rscontense - went on naively.
••ami au. erpteaa-ee,t-ji, ereeetie„ne,.„1„ehit„..
eine ef the laat. hut she ricver rasa nikil
•-• . •
,-IS
--theepreitiorrtheankauelleitegieree,
the surface. - Yuuthat (*companion.
-.---- - . _ 
••
' -A rim.iwil Continent. .
If* an •.intelligeot. .tuetreleiti ceenee
,,,-..,. sth Moe, ly e. it..transiuted Wawa' ii
it to ,. - s en .... . Iola. ut ItI • • C litneo ir 1- Airibul • • tO tl -
1 ' 'Beare. ur7te.vverede 
'erili..e-isecolet•cereageee
Ingwal Pesesl - - -ell,•-•eb0111 1 h." .1-1reciee 1""
went of ii tt l e'•whati tee LliglIsil cilia II.
&buck'. were sLiwly accumulio me. leek
by
_. _
• park a few years age a party elthnoet
travQers were suddenly. tivertaken by a
storm. • Seeing what they supposed to be
• - a Malta of huge lawl.lerm el the dietancea
they need° for themethinking they would
titian' at least partial shelter. To their
. - surprise. as they appmached, the bowl--!
any _.subjeet and writ.• frem dic•
tatittn lipoll one ceettre.le deferent, Ita
-a - v..ry usehde invereplishment... hut I
vanildn't elves.. t on to lUarn it unless
, e-ou inunid to henTrTIO a prefessiertal
i stetiographo•r. 1U1.1 I wouldn't oh ee. that
unlem_you.hare nething_better te do theft
E.,11h°,,tniDvr'th"lf 
- a""my limes
Alt
4 7" ' ntt P '...1 11are hitede and _ sin RA We., tooter
.L ...wisolPM".=..
--
a lee lifee- ---
iffi W.
littkied7zi„.,,r7121.n zfintricillrerisia$4::::::
Mall...emu,
ildenttal
DR. H. B.
aria Weigh 12., tiotintis.
et Rs. NI Ati(ij ff It A itrEM,
Court ret. I:01.1'118(a% Onin.
nittor I.Ife,"sent free, end "Con.
Phylateilin." On reeelpt of IS rents.
II A ItT31 AN & 1!0... Columba 0
_______
Repairing steam sot
._ .
.
eptly lone. We
Galvanized
7:7_
are the only parties is towa who
Iron Work.
=
make all kiwis
Trerreet---,tve
1110" leek Ill MI
of the banks f
claim exempt
• •
court*.
_ _ 
------ - - - - tterS SW-delay brdieltionentid commeoced
- . rolling toward them at a furious fate,
cutting all aorts•Raeliatiats.eapere met 0--
rating menacingly as thee came, At
• time:they w.o1.1 strike an obstruction and
• Is.un.1 ' I tLie I
4 t‘,. break stones in tiw st reels." -New
York Mail anti Expnes.
. , - 
-,-- - ---- -
! -, The Queen... etre at ItolonoraL •
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ine-te lilt litat tadh. in I will do so IL.
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'he, .,,.elitt. :trot plit it hack. fastenini:
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spook. oli the_itilelit Ilk•s. ..f seem I,,te.:
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Thee. weeds are so solid.that they are
a great menato to man and beast ur.tite
melt circumstances. Intl...lied by a leavy
wlild• thee Witelfe. wile force esexightfid.s.1
heticeeetena. etre . and-ei ef ees •41.
svecially prepare' for the queen. The
poinage wise ',raced on the sideboard.
an•I wae serval to each gmet in blue and
ulitte-eliiret haskink, . Thew basins were
the etc...dente
t L.4. no.t m-urn• !valor aniriti7seus..7ssl thk
Ill:ktnt fuelar. All went avaiv- eq.'
vincivl, :.n,i i,solvvtl to trr the new pre
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Antidotes of Polaonnna ChOrnients.
tteent 4411 tin. ‘ikil 44 ages for a few
11111113,4_ Z.,41 llllll er, ttr S43, illtlt•tillitelV 1411
-18 tuaeletes of sem.. of the preset...4e,
....liemicatswisert in-rarioris industries. The
gee ey. we reel.. ta le lautel by iLatee
'4111,1 WotlIti ItatVe LaltilI41 Illikt_41_kliii.. tOLliS ..,
eleteteur desTfordifs rhiiiiiquea renew
tacials Oita for arsenic. and its cOMOOtitels
tie' sidejtet Use llillstard and dill v Zed
ri,itt It it'..,itysgitt.s.ir!... ,i,4.1 ..fta'rwani oil.
ineeense aetenieltitient, pretty much id
tie, Ctari lit sill* a 1is glee he fine . oared.'
It odlioT a olli43. pith a few 114441(1111111:III•
",,,, v, ir a tA. tirLoesisekete.roef44.e-.444.4-reelea
-__ ___ _be ttaaniatesire of
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%%lei this etlel foun,Lailet, itiel. that in-
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,hie tie ,..,,,,i,4., mr,i, I, ritsiiii,.. (4...I ',.,
lioq„1,..; „lia Hoz, I, „il li, 1„6,t a.,,,,„„„a
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..f the pruwipal diatmoil estallisliment -
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le ,,eitt-er,.,,,,t te I i 1 id,...a great r;„.1,,,, I, ,,,,
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 -it 4.1. 111111V1higinl•US W1111112.; fOr the
coint.•1111,60f leryta or lewl, use mustard
lir, I. 11114iii With Warm water, Eptioin sale.
• sr I Ilittile'r'S NilliS 1/1 %titer; for oxalic
nci.1 anti its 'salts not. lime or limo elder.
1111,1:1471.%%:1111- I'astirr Int; f,ir the Ilitristi.S.
fumes tr, at the numufacture of nitrateof
treat .ir of so:pi-Ririe :meta take acetic acid.
as ...fieritg lll ii-ii can- Is• endured. in 'Mall
'sx, so tu eptuk. a heed continent. a.
.• sultry still in its isrombiry :,14,-e. w stir--
v ivint, fragment .1 the jortflittiVo W. otIoI
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.
The Pacific ocean -boundary of the
United States has it kre:ttiT extent of
curet line than the -etlantic skore. 'The
aggregate of our shore line gni the nicitic
is 12.734 tildes, while otk .1the ,,eaantee it
is 11,860 miles-melon the Oulf of Idexico
. 41.1.43. • Calibenia celtilains 1,136.'1111meg
- the awe line On tbe PaCitie, While she
..___ _____aloAx has •,•"*, nolett _of_ islard „
divielual tastes of the teethes
lizel to be kept in abeyaree. oer in-
f . emant .•xpresses eiriee.• tliat tIP'rt.
Wit-, Ho game ttis tri1. rj/..10:041,hkritig
that to 11E4 ••••rtain km evhslee tin.. Lenler
was full .4 gnome el..4 I.y ,Pritice I 1.eirv•
and the keepers, which ecrtaltily w:ktiteil
eating. Ii..- is. prchably not aware tied
the 401e411. Jattlrbe beerate the seed .1
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., shore line. Texas:- italt an actual must
line on thre gutf of a299 -Rifled, While
Florida los 1,144 on Ilte gulf and 363
nAll.A . At the Atlantic. so that bcdn u.xe,,,,vd
l'aliforsvia in tlits-Pettletilar.
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A latk.utta paper calla. attentien to a
n•inarkale• .halim• in tlo. pepiaaray of
Itatil Jettler•-.e 4irr (...41'tti - at 1,...i...t.t .Irii t s si.s.;,-. f,,r ,q1a T. IN': r..letilll.
,„„,.,I.:., tree ..,....teee ;eel nencentrated
eteeled, take so •„.i.hi__anistard as an
emetic, with much wartif-water„ et,1,1
lialliS kind fresh air. aleo ke•ping awake.
-Chinigo Journal. ..
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New. Handkerchiefs 4 Parte. ,
A Paris t-orrespomient tells alm.ut the
11CW Itattakirriticit. die kudos are ciurying
there. The Priiesese.te bagntes favorite
hittelkerelie•f in In of-dol.,' is all a gail.iiel .1
'..4-P7 1' P*.lhat,11' awl- sa.nri tEt.irriT... 'lia tee veltiala. ivetry. isketee amid suudar
rt.r1,-  4 cononerco wli:elt tiw natives
". , , 
,-lerti•t• toy Ilia ••IV •Itern
'tile 1,93" 1" g• .i... -•
-lie sael the other day that at the end of
• put. he PLOW Ilia '141%ida-ill Liverpool for
la miet biog., like $6,1400, wIlieh was alniest
entiniv net Imola.
. • - .A% hi le chatting about .1fricit lir.
e 
...per said: .:It les elwavs been a vren-d, r tr, erie that. white the-bi,dy or pato
I .1 i'111!...7.••li ne. WWI brought tack from that
.eottiate te le etteme in Greilit while,
ya-,aark,- ai,-,:  al, ,:-, is,- ,,,-, ,I,,,,,,f;,
et., ..., e .--, ; . ,. r,._,--, : ,,,. , „ h., ,,,,;,, ,,,.
real. ,.. • : t .1 ... i riery to tr. ele
tind a •._ a d. 1 ' ei•• a ...• mei li,11-i-moi-
A tl , etli . . . I - N :•!!' she., at tam: klik •I . .4
thet eti,.1 et-aer f.e eels diatmodic that
w(44. lilt ill I lie-p tie itlis. Nt. Nicholas,
.
. , -- ,
itinestreh's Ferverlie Flower.
le-eymetheethergre-ca-
annexation of Alaska that pennetel the
Pacific oast to a higher hgure than the
Atlantie, Alaska having 9.830 miles of
coast km. These figures are taken from
the coast survey reporte.-Boston Post.
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Ile Juir.....,rilatit tempi,. in ortea. Time
the emitter ..f visiteie des veer sleeild
5how a Liriee decreease uneht heve been
rsPeratlia• "wing ra-the re(*ent ht." ..-4 tw"
Pilgrim l'tcahlur" ami t" the common be-
bef that the hot of the third had leen
• The Wel Hero.
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"I n'ir"r .cuslid andentand I"' ''''e
newspapers or general puhhc cotrld ap-
. 'plead a desperado who anneurwes his in-
tention of drew with les boot.* tee"' re-
predeeel. . It appears. lit/Wei-cr. thet
altistugh the falling oft i:s more marked
this year. it ham been gt,ing OA steadily
. for .....m.. veers -i 11 I • -11411,-.a.....! 14' l'/• eeous en
thureasiti ,1 the •crow.I is ,:a1.1 t,, be 70,..,,
d • • 1 .-.1. 1„: There is no, Ilai •,,.1  .:i la 1)-.. 1
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Prince ltismaruk. 10A-other great Ittc11,
has his favorite floc.. r. It Li neither
more."me hee 1.4 n.• Ilrills thy :sistilltirsO gilt
'narked a Phesklan -the •orher 'day. 
“.:t ru I; -'f., I' I • l',1 r in wia.•11 ilii.- idol i4 14""ning lie-kti".n. • 416 I"Illi ait:t0 1lN ISM!.
When- tneveliee iir laeree. er wree• _see
his u•ift. as fellewa et bakillskrkl castle kik
'
Mt present teskerted slutt• retail:1i. J1);..4,"Cr
the fate er it, ewner. - III -444,11iiirtirtb,
, ,,
naus awl v ast ealoetie r,, Lin,. , 1,,ka
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'"*".$ t 1""i‘• hi""`aatt"ill l'*•"`'''"O'''''"i•
ensl in 'their tuatara' ecelers.- . l'h
---e-Y-Ally
--straws'. with...II!, stneix pert ell le extracted
--ct'4". t IIC '.-4 1'". ii‘"'"-Ts. The / .1"nde mar-iittrit•Ltlt. Grelifiiith. leo all of her liana-
kerchials slide-twice"' with the corn
flae...""r • in-a-1-1--ale 1-arae--"tr'l blac "dtatIte,--.
Mel- het; isTfUrne_is. the sweet seenten ..
w it It *ell the IPmion4 that 1.1. eg• to a great
...iplorer. the rOniains .4. his faithful wife
wt•re 7ert where she died. Ifni. Living -
4.tht• was ilia-flee:4 somet king like teetityt.erini following her husi41,0 and hi., for.
44 with wonderful fuithfulniva. andmut.
,irserring--rare:_crertit for tal• AVIIIIIIILIO
ene_femit.,...- - vit,Eri:,1;,,ii gn,..witiwat_
.
man seWcalnily faces death from an in-
e curable dimmer. while be goes &tout .
• usual occupation or is cheerful at holm,.
,. is the tier, to tidimire. -thalie-ruch a pa-
.. tient now. Ile kn. me there is no elle,
.yet hu is alneet indifferent te) his fate. it
, .dr,
:ig.,..1 from the lentil., teet ...Aimee
house an.I I k wean, an•I on sev...1111 CC-
el -ens dela, 1.:::,,,„ nt„, .. „,. le, ',ire
(' le .4 .. t h V I.- h'node., tO peeorm tee•wor... .....w sere
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-ect difficutt to ineateappreciate such henec
ceoduct. His c.ilnittere will have one
• .. grssi eff.ct . It will ei.rve to prolong la
, life. It is even as greet as medicine for
• • hime"-l'hiladelphia CalL
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The Pop Balla of 'Dakota. '
The lop wer.;1 hi a Dakota curiesity.
Its stalk is like that of a cabbage. with a
Large. round toP. the size at-"i...iir Of a
Hubbard epum,..111. MO "northwesters' •
in fall 1,I,w halls
tiw little .Dukt• ,e i.,,rd„ras f,,nt, nir,„,,t
the only furniture. e lw etititiv- coura
ants api ear lekt• ..... many diverted
411U.A.liyal• Ls. Fri kill Ilit. kip, i.„{ tt„. l,,,,y_
crs oily s•IiitSyeiii role l'ittW, kg U.II!'lea,r
,,,iii.i.....ii, 'mu sees nothieg hut stela fee
est:: and heather as far 11.4 the InIliZAII:
N., (..wn. no village. re. farm 11101114. t ist-
Ia. noir the castle. nor its far its tie eye
eau rawit. From the Melee .I maneele..4
1:0;ith4 r .)c.i.i will soy litu,br:kutArtilh bolt:-
"(1-ila--1"-teethe Pert.* !Lowe-eel love e.
much tile may 'letter in the. teyal ear-
dills. iwaliows arc ila...teib.. • livilig crea-
clover. 'Ink Isistiate. aid' white lilies
..of (be valley werkel en them. is the
Latellesn tie Itrai:.1.11/Ws faverit.• leuelker- -
,
chief. 'The ei111.111104 of Jal'atch%"4 ""Iereit
pale beige tones. Wo irked with eltrystuithe-
tillitlls of all existing colors. The weheiver
handkerchief is a pale lilac, worktsl with-
dark purple scabants.- New York Sun
-- •
•
eogliato semi for her lady, and eitii'e it'll-
the aide of her Inatome' -Nies' Nork
Tribune-.
. . 
. 
.
Diseases of Cities).
statistics show thet the French cities
suffer moist from ty ',heel fie er, the Eng-
belt front extrlet fever. the German from
.
_ . ..
-
_ . _
.
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present
Court 1,,r ti
1883. Ilr '
. „
oral there '•j A Queer Little Girl from Slam.
A real Yahoo girl is at present on view
in the 'panopticum (dime museum) at
Cologne-on-the
-Rhine. Oermanv. It is a
little eiCnI.," girl froth Ione in Siam.
-- Her skin. even that of the face, is covered
with hair. half an inch to ari meb in
lenKth. except. on the sok/sof the feet, the
' '
._ clinch. anil ei-skiett_a_the leerwls litt
the the pop oft the,
ttalka rola roil them for Alill.A • .r..r tha.
Prairies hil theY retch uneven nontry,
where they pile tip like snowbanks awl
wive buffalo lieriv fus a shelter front the
witit..r blizear.1,. A 'eq. ball which
614-'144 anY hard °I)/ext "'rind" with a
tremendous neart and.. sends about
thousande of filo. issslie like seeds in
erar-i-dA.FectS141------4-1"aisdelPhIP-Clla-
Nee
HAVE
- ond ht. war
to tiso yea,
tetaiary, w
Court of Ahate no fait)! in medicines. My rem-
edify. ur.e fasting anti the wane buil. At
the 'same time t have a higher upinion at
the surgical prefeeeion than of any other.
ephaseria. and tlw .Austrian frorn Cell-
munition. Ow diseases or the lunea and
_air pusvages b:iw.g peculiarly fatal in New
VIgk alsii. as is more .particularly shown
when we (sane to include our notrialaa
THE
r. 
.
- life &en en,
bow lok..9
,,,
argest_lano_- •. Store in Kentucky, ORM.- --- - - ---- - -- - - •.
'I'. I. N. C. Is not a ettre-all, but a
intro pocumofila, winet vTaii ra in the
109,000 in P'68.-New York bun.
-
-eiti-
even for Iron ov s.•'-lit TIM 'fit;.- Itlatt.
- 
------ •
haa isackentast-lien find thirteen dorsal
. 
vertr•hrie instead oi twelve._ l_n every,
-no
„It was an old .orien_41 doctrine that
D ecker
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--- - - fquarter of • century o emietant use
halt demonstrated beyond question that
.Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia Core Is
the only known Infallible -core tor all
kinds of neuralgia and for nervous
headachs. 5o erne' per box. Nlanufac-
turettby • Bangui .Itoot Iledlulne Co,
.„
Pt ashitille,-Ten n. ---Behrliji all-dinggista-.--111rarad
•
_ _ _ ..., ..
Prince Illsreareles Fontes._
Prince Bisceirck poinews some of the
largest and finest forests in northern fier.
mine rind with the exception of l'rince
„,_ • • ,
ruretenicerg, W110 I4/ .10141 of echwarzwald,
!Wits probably the large•t tinils•r nwiehant
le Um empire. l'rinco Bismarck also
-awns mum very exteilitivo distillerits,Isia--
rattPut teltig-a-hoUt 550,000-gallffifir`
of spirits,t-Iii WA* Tninecsrpt:
airier reePeet ale a human Tieing
with a common amount of babel/cent
- - - --------•c
and feeling. The Knelt are a Siamese
tribe. :JI of them it seems. poestesing the
.... 
settle i.eteariewe as emit little tot_
(.1icisgo News. 
-.
' '
women have no souls. More enlightened
philosophy concedes that tile h 'y ave
purer, finer, more exalted sou Is than
men. • But they are too often contained
In tactile, suffering bodies, which ham-
and retard their full developinent.
ateleiaiaaarieel OM •------ --
Lan. "ral",ilati"I.N fr"11 "4"141.1"1 (4).
=en-atoms sitow tiiat A11-1.0414.- 
--tIlat one
- , ,-„s. t.,„. haci,,,i,., „,, ,,,,,, „ nidi th,,,ama,„1
the. weele selarseetete w. rci onee thought
to revolve---im Mout 1.54.000.11100,000.0io
mil., from lln. a tlotalWe that it W011:41
wk.,. tom vt It4.-3-toni lo travt -
-
' -.TIali In the Ken ag mutes- .
per
F-or all t
-hose PaifilMt -ftliammit* iiii..hient ,
tilolt
-1,-- TKe-e'Vesailcation iiribelislies ?mind 4
the sea of Galileo, ha.s led e• the ere 'FM
,lisrovery.that these deb.'s do ""t long
e h k the likiterranean fiyetem. but nre pe-
• ruder, and belong ta; the fish trrtt of
the great inland lakes of Afrke-Tan-
gapyika, Npules and the neighborinfr-
water's. The inference is drawn that
to thi sex, br. 'Pierce's "Favorite l're.-
scriPtIon" lit the tieet.._,‘peettle in the
world, and IP sold limier e I iPoe t ve
guarantee that it will do all that is
claimed for 4. Prke reduced to -one
doilar. BY druggists.
istrit-
'
. 
____„,_.._ ___ ____ .. 
•it„ ,, .1. - : • ,t, ,1 t 1 .. 1,„
• 
, , i miry . e i tan prim IP .(44 -
pounds of -ivory. It'sirtil !AO. I eiglatid
consumes 6.10 tons (of veltich Sheffield
ora-thirdi, for which_it is necessary to
kill 12,000 elephanis yearly. -
e 
\
-Fhsrahli 4'0,111 are ssid tu eallture Yule
nutubt•rs a makes in their webs.
•
•
Mint Belle Ilimi has been creating
non:Is-excitement as an Evangelist, at
• 
_ .
dulphur Well, in Jessamine musty.
Friday evening she announced to her
large number of hearers thnt they had
come there to Mire fun ; that there
would be no preaching, had that they
were all on the road to hell. late con-
eregatimi was Ilismiseed witbout the
benedaynoo,
Home testimonials are most reliable
_ ,
__ . ..„ ____ _. ____
II. Bernhardt Scoter, tR.--- Sialr, Mlell.•
wouldn't be without, Le-eu-pl-a on any
consideration.
La-en-pea 1164 WnIC and all oilier
efforts whk•h nature demande when she
is in distress.
0 ' Prerwtateurse-Chrolik Digestion of
the I.ungs, as in the cases of Ili tat. .1. W.
Reynold', New. Lisbon. O. '
1.6-en-pl-a is not only unexcelled but
nnequaled as an aid to nature in all
manner of diseases.
un-
told /WPM ago the •Jerdan valley was filled
by .t inke whkh Watt joined tri the Red
- . 
sea. then ii froth water lake, which in
turn wpm in direct . crommuniention with
the great lake system of 1 antral Africa.
-1-foriton Trimmcript.
The money taken -from a l'acific Ex-
press car on the Iron Mouatal aheadn r ,,
a hrecent y, as all been recovered, the ex-
.prees niemenger, John Owen, who
robbed himself, telling the officers where
llo find the
.....-_ 
.
A Remedy la kidsey Affection.
"My kidneys were so afftwted I -have
''been emnpelled to get up as Milell as ten
timee In one night. I had pains in my
side, back and left shoidderiszied when
down could hardly rise. I unable
.
Water of the Thames.
stolen protWrty.
. Th,, average Englialannti is iavinning
14 vaguely to suspeet that the water ef the
l'odtively the best remedy ever dls-
coverer! for all iiiseattes oi- aim aud
anti ifryou will send your name IIIICI All.
dress we will send statements of num-
The Lotii ...epm Base-ball Clubentered
...680•• faith In lis t.,....uryriver Thames is not so pure rim it might
'The
beast that can be reat.liet1 by an external to‘bend my body without great pain. I
trieti Simmons' Liver Regulator and my
aindttirraTlits improved mo mtieh that I
nerdly ever feel any of my old trouble,"
W. JoutreoN, Express Agent, Macon,
(la. Only genuinesold by•H,11. Garner
rit o t ,c rens of gasnitlie re.
garding the wonderful cures effected by
the -Mtlikipian Pile liintment. Mane-
IA. soon
and gsta out fourth In the race with
. . ,
I13,000 In cash' romaintag.
-
‘4114 y Otte
.. 
.
and supF
..
, ,, 1 1 1 111 ' 1Al . u. li E.IC,HER1, „§ALESMAN- HOPKINSVIIIE KY ' -- Prnur be'
. 
4 4 9 °rule no
.. . 
, claim to
Memphis Store. 258 fint Street. - linthvills Store. 212 nhureh &trier
ile... A correspondent of 1,0ii
. 
Daily Telegraph sends that ifournal a
/ett,•r a ablaut fifty words written with
ehh„Whiwy,,k a craa" ounts„, of magma
wham taken from nenr the Naral col-
t_ii-eenwieb.-New York Tribes....
medical applies:non, la Mangum lisiot
Idoissentt One' -trial will rionvines.
Massefactured only by Mangum Moot,
Medicine Co., Nashville, Triliii,-r1BrOents
factored by Ransom Mot Medicine Co.,
Nashville, Tenn. For sale by all drttg-
gists,- -- 
..
WalliTt-igadvertIsements for Df. Sage's
Catarrh Rented? are 1M-thousands it
has cured. 
- .. .. . . •
We at per bottJe. For sale 1)7 all druggists.  • ,
